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Amended Ordinance Lifts
Ban On Snowmobiles
.. The Town Council adopted, the

amended. Park and Recreation
Ordinance at its meeting Mon-
day ending the long .hassle over
the document.

"The original ordinance banned
the use of all motorized recrea-
tion vehicles- from, torn owned
land, and was the subject' of much
controversy from area snow-
mobile riders. With 'the addition

'Of the phrase1 "except in .area so
designated by the Park and
Recreation Commission or its
authorized agent," the ordinance
leaves seme leeway for 'the use

of motorized vehicles in 'certain
areas at. another time. .

At the school board's sugges-
tion the 'Council went ahead and.
adopted 'the' ordinance' without
the inclusion of school property
which is under the jurisdiction of
the Board, of Education. 'The'
.Beard, felt that it .needed a lot
more time to come up .with
recommendations' .and. felt 'the
ordinance shouldn't be held up
any longer. Amendments to' the
document can be made at a 'later
date. .

Crestbrook Funds
Manager Lists Steps To
Be Taken In Fuel Crunch

Annual Christmas Basket
Appeal Issued By

Mrs. "Robert Horton, ''Social
Worker for. 'the Town's Welfare
'Department has .announced, that
contributions for the annual1

' Christmas .Basket Appeal, are'
now being accepted...

The appeal is 'being expanded,
in the hope that a year-round
fund can. lie established to' 'meet
special 'needs 'which cannot be

South 'Christmas
Program Dec. 13
"The South School Glee Club,

nnder the direction of Samual
3eck, 'will present a Christmas
irogram on' Thursday, .Dec. 1.3,
it 7 p.m. at Swift Junior High.

A Christmas musical 'program
will 'be "featured along' 'with, a
Holiday Craft table. Anyone
wishing to donate an item.
(knitted, crocheted, sewn, bak-
ed, hand-made or 'bought) 'may
drop it off at either Polk or South
School, offices, or call Mrs.
Domenic - Falcone, (274-4103) or
Mrs, Francis Sullivan .274-6109).

As you live and breathe!

GKe
to Christmas Seals

covered under the regular funds...
. In addition to supplying Christ-
mas baskets, this year according
to Mrs. Horton, money will be
needed to - supplement state
funds for heating costs which
were inadequate before the
energy crisis. Expected rises 'in
home heating oil costs will, in-
crease the needs greatly.

The Department is hoping to'
be able to. supply Christmas
baskets for Si1 families and in-
dicated! that, approximately $800
will be1 needed, to accomplish this
.goal

Checks may be .sent to the
Watertown Welfare Special
Fund." Further information may
be obtained by contacting 'Mrs.
Hoi-tan, 274-5411, Ext. 25a at the
'Town Hall Annex.

Firemen Responded
To 1.1? Alarms
During November

Watertown Firemen respond-
ed to 11? alarms during the
month of November according to
Fire 'Chief Avery Lamphier's
monthly report. The calls in-
cluded: brash and grass fires,
82: house, five; car and trucks,
five: barn, and shed, two:
em e r g e n c i e s. 1.2: f u e 1
washdowns, two: false alarms,
three, and one each for garage,
.restaurant, factory, junk' yard,
truck accident and mis-
cellaneous.

There were 164 investigations
(Continued on Page24)

The much talked about and
very real energy crisis was the
subject of 'the Town .'Manager
Paul Smith's report to the Coun-
cilmen at Monday's meeting.

'The manager outlined, some
steps 'that will be 'taken in order
that the town, be prepared should
shortages become much worse.
Me already .has contacted area
wholesalers who indicated they
would be' able to 'take pretty good,
care of 'their customers as of
Monday, but Mr'. Smith, pointed
out that the situation .. may
change quickly. In the, event
some homes are faced with an.
empty oil 'tank,, emergency hous-
ing will be available.

The' manager also is looking
into means1, of setting up a
reserve of Number 2 oil and has
written to Gulf Oil Company, 'the
supplier of gasoline for the 'town,

Jaycees Seek
Nominees For
Annual D.S.A.
The Watertown Jaycees are

now seeking nominees for their
annual Distinguished Service
Award which will 'be presented
at the organization's Awards
Night in January.

'The Jaycees annually honor a.
young man in the community
between the ages of II and. 35
years who has demonstrated' out-
s tandt n g c o mm u n i. t. y,
governmental or social ac-
complishments, during the past
year.

Local c lubs , f r a t e r n a l
organizations and service groups
have been requested 'to present
nominations for 'the award which,
will be' considered by a panel of
independent, judges comprised, of
local citizens.

For further information, con-
tact D.S.A. chairman Eric
Knegler at 274-0521.

asking for an increase in. gas. He
further said that he has 'written
to all members of Congress and'
'the Governor urging that emis-
sion controls on. all vehicles be
removed., 'thereby saving gas-
oline.

The possibility of taming out
some of the street lights was
.raised but seemed not to' be of
much: value because of the'poten-
tial hazard this might cause.. It
was noted that most street, lights:
are in areas that, really indicate
a need, for them.

The 'Council voted, to set Man-..
day, 'Dec. 17, as 'the date for a.
public hearing on. the proposed.
police-fire complex, at the' high
school auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Public Buildings Committee
'Chairman James Caulfield asked.
fbr 'the date as the logical conclu-
sion, of a long program of plan-
ning by 'the committee.. Plans for
'the structure, to '.be built on
Buckingham Street, were
presented, to the Council at its
'last meeting. At. the public hear-
ing, 'townspeople will, be able to
voice1 their opinion of the es-

< Continued on Page 8)

A" Town Meeting to ap-
propriate $12,000 from, revenue
sharing' funds to .'have a survey
and appraisal, made of the Crest-
brook Country Club property was
set. by the Town Council for Mon-
day. .Dec. 11. at 8 p.m.. in the high
school auditorium, following a.
well-attended public hearing
which was mainly in favor of the
acquisition.

Town .Manager Paul Smith
described the area, as an. ap-
proximate 236 acre site con-
taining a nine hole golf course, a
15 acre pond, swimming 'pool and
a club house. He added 'the area
should not 'be' thought of as simp-
ly a. golf course since more than
100 acres remain after taking out
the area of the existing nine hole
course and cited, tennis 'Courts
and snowmobile trails as two
further uses for 'the 'park.

'The' 'possibility of increasing
the size of the .golf course to' 18
holes was 'raised, and. a figure of
-around $180...DM' for the expansion
was given. Council Chairman
William. Butterfly. Jr., pointed
out that the larger course would
bring in a higher return and gave
an approximate figure' of $1,95,-
000 a. year as being a realistic
one. Mr. Butterly said a nine
hole 'course in nearby Naugatuck

{Continued on Page 161

Eyelewnatic Undergoing
Third Major Expansion
In Its 20-Year History

ARCHITECTS DRAWING shows that 'the new Eyelematic 'Mfg. Co.
when construction is completed... 'The firm expects to' move into' the
months.

plant off Park. Ed. will look tike
42,000 sq. ft. facility within a few

A new. 42,000 sq... ft. office and
factory 'building is the third, ma-
jor expansion in only 20 years for
Eyelematic Manufacturing 'Com-
pany. Inc.

'To be 'Completed within a. few
months, the new building of
brick, and cement block con-
struction is situated on an attrac-
tive wooded site on Seemar~Rd.,
iof'f Park Rd.'i in Watertown. In
addition to' being 'completely air
conditioned, 'the 'most advanced'
methods of sound and vibration
proofing a r e em/ployed
throughout. 'This will keep noise
and vibration at 'the lowest prac-
tical level in the manufacturing
area as well as isolating 'the of-
fices, tool room, and employee
cafeteria from possible annoying
distraction.

The plant was designed and is
'being built by F.I.P. Corp., Far-
m ing ton, one of the leading
developers and designers of in-
dustrial parks including the
award winning Farmington In-
dustrial Park...

In the highly competitive
business of manufacturing
custom eyelet machine products
and stampings in all types of
metals and alloys, the growth of
Eyelematic has been outstan-
ding. In. .1.95.3 the company
started with, two used, presses,
rebuilt by Henry F. Seebach,
founder of 'Eyelematic.

Successful performance of
producing a. precision product to'
critical specifications resulted, in

an ever increasing demand so
much so that the "round, the clock,
production couldn't keep up with
o r d e r s . This situation,
necessitated the first step in
Eyelematic's growth, a new 5.-
000 sq. ft. factory was built and
additional machines and, 'equip-
ment acquired

Looking back, the new factory
seemed to be merely a. stop-gap,
for within a few years an ad-
ditional 5,000 sq. ft. of manufac-
turing space and more machines'
were required,. But this, too;
soon 'became insufficient to' meet
production demand, so in 1967
12.000 sq. ft. and even more
equipment were' added bringing
the office and factory total to 22.-
000 sq. ft.

When asked, the reasons for
Eyelematic"s outstanding
growth record. Henry Seebach.
president, stated "Naturally I'm
pleased, and proud of our ac-
complishments. I sincerely
believe that the chief .reason for
our success in this 'extremely
competitive business is the
desire and, fortunate ability 'to 'do
the best 'possible job in, every

. case., A large .share of 'the com-
pany's success belongs 'to our
employees who are not only loyal
but are also dedicated craftsmen
and proud of their work.

"This unity of purpose among
our employees', combined with
meticulous, engineering, design-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Eyelematic
(Continued From. Page 1)

ed into Ugh speed equipment
have provided us with an advan-
tage matched by few."

At its inception Eyelematic
sales were confined to com-
panies in Connecticut and nearby
areas of adjacent states. As the
business grew the sales territory

- was expanded. Representatives
were acquired in several of the
large manufacturing centers in

' t h e co u n t r y'. C h a r 1 e s • W.
Marshall, vice president in
charge of sales, travels- the
Northeast and:.,, has the respon-
sibility fw employing and 'work-
ing wjth sales representatives
who-now cover the 'balance of the
U. S. He commented. "We have
been extremely fortunate to find
a number of hard-working sales
representatives who are highly
knowledgeable in our field and of -
our ..product manufacturing"
capability.
- "Also responsible for our.
growth is the loyalty-of many of
our customers. They have found
by 'experience' that our 'products

-are manufactured to their
critical ' "specifications ' with
delivery schedules when wanted
and promised;. Their .satisfaction -

.. wijth Eyelematic is a significant
reward in itself and we are most
grateful." ..

•Henry F. Seebach, "Jr., Vice

ALT MARSH HA1

". Peat Mots - Straw
hwtoct Your Htants * Shrub*
COI CO - 4 5 FREIGHT ST
-WATiMURV - 7M4177

HAPPY TRAVUING
With Marjori© Lynch

IlTOl
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7S4-4UI
Remember CUNARD

LINE'S wonderful sail/fly
offer tost, year? Well, they
have improved It this year:
for as little as S740 sail
FIRST 'CLASS' to OR from
Europe and Cunard will buy
you an ECONOMY 'CLASS air
ticket on BO AC the" other

' way!. Great, eh? But wait til
you hear this: sail TOURISM
for as., little as $38® (up to
$585) M» OR from Europe' and,
Cunard will pay HALF of
your ECONOMY Class air
ticket on BOAC the other
way! SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
of 15% are aim offered to you
at Cunard Hotels in England".
Extended vacation plans are
also available lor your stay In
Europe UP TO 16 DAYS! U1
were taking advantage of 'ibis
wonderful offer I would FLY
TO EUROPE and relax by
returning by ship on the
beaut i ful ' ' QUEEN
ELIZABETH 2,

I' mention tbis offer to' you
now because we know bow
popular 'tils plan, was In First
Class only last year1 and. It will.

"lie1 doubly so in 1974 because
of the lower Tourist Class be-
ing included. So, PLEASE DO
NOT DELAY in booking your
sail/fly trip to Europe .neat:
summer. We are " VERY
serious about BOOKING
EARLY! •

Now,, for the "bard" winter
abend: why Dot lower' that
thermostat way down, save
gas'.and power by talcing ad-
vantage of some of" t ie ex-
cellent One or Two week
packages to'the warm Carib-
bean are' by air to an island or
by air/sea to a life of luxury
on one of the MANY beautiful
cruise ships sailing from
Florida, San Joan., Barbados
or Curacao? Think about it'

.Hake a
Gift

President of Manufacturing, is
most enthusiastic in his assess-
ment of the new facilities; he
remarked "Our manufacturing
capability will 'be very substan-
tially increased!. Strategic place-
ment of machines, equipment,
and raw stores with a logical
flow pattern will provide 'the
most expeditious handling of'
materials and products'" during
manufacturing processes. • •

""In .addition to 'new-machines,
. many of our present ones will be"

updated to 'provide increased
'production capacity. Alt equip-.
ment will include stringent
operator safety requirements as
specified by OSHA.

For many 'years, we have had
our own. in-plant tooling facility
and it is in 'this, department
where' our precision manufac-
turing capability 'begins. 'The •ut-

most care in engineering, design
and production is required- for all
tooling used on our 'machines.
Complete sound and vibration'.
isolation of the 'tool .room will be'
a great improvement."

Eyelematic Management co
fidentiy looks forward: ..to co
tinned, growth facilitated by tl
many advantages afforded ly
the new plant and additional
manufacturing equipment.

COUNTRY CINEMA
52 3 Mom St Wol'ertown.

•" " ' -"'0.3 FREE PAR'K'tfSK

M

WATERTOWN
PLAZA

ON EVERYTHING
IN THE STOR

ONE DAY ONLY
SATURDAY, DEC. 8th

OUR ENTIRE STORE SALE PRICED 1 0 % OFF!

the more for your
moneysworth store

-'-

AT GRANT'S * WATERTOWN PLAZA
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Tom's New Street
Sweeper Arrives

-Delivery of a new Elgin-
Pelican street sweeper, the first
item purchased - under revenue
sharing funds has 'been, made to
•the town and the $18,000 piece of
equipment will 'be ready for

Jean Colbert's Guest ~
Alma Giordan, 71 Edward

Ave., was a guest on the Jean
Colbert;' Stow on. Radio Station
WTIC, Hartford," recently.

'Mrs. Giordan discussed, .her
hook, "Torch. Bearer," a collec-
tion of her poems which was
published just ..one year ago.

'work in the spring.
'Some of 'the features of the

'machine include' a front end un-
loader to dump directly .into
trucks, dual gutter brooms,
pressurized dust-proof call and, a
'230 gallon water tank for the
water spray system,.

The town now has two
sweepers which will, eliminate
the need for rental sweeping in,
the spring, which has cost ap-
proximately $4,000 per year for
the past, several years.

Mother's Auxiliary
The Mother's Auxiliary of Boy

Scout 'Troop '450 will hold its,
monthly meeting on Friday,
Dec. 7, at 7:30 p.m. at Christ
Episcopal Church,. The' Green.
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Ski Camp Planned
Christmas Week
The Watertown Park and

Recreation Department will
sponsor a Ski Camp during 'the
'Christmas vacation''once again
'this year,

'Hie three-day .'session will take
.place on December 26, '27 and 28.
'the .group will leave town at i: 30
a.m. and return, at about 5 p.m.
Skiing ' instructions, a, lift pass
and lunch are part of the
program.

For information regarding
cost and reservations,, " call
'Donald Stepanek at 274-5411.

WATERTOWN
WINDOW CLEANEES

BEFORE THE HOUDAYS
Put • New Life In Your Carpet

With
. MAGIC MIST CARPET CLEANING

Revolutionary 'new Magic Mist method cleans toy a steam ex-
traction system, w'htch instantly removes even 'the deepest;
'dirt.

Restore Your Rug To Its Orginol Beatify
Call DONALD FORGUE 274-3048

WATEHTOWN WINDOW CLEANERS
WE CARE ABOUT JOUR CARPET (DEEPLYi

CONSERVE TIME & ENERGY
SHOP DRUG CITY for all your

1

1 SAVE TIME!
SAVE MONEY!

Running around from
Store to Store
will not

HOLIDAY NEEDS
DRUG

SANTA CLAUS

7 ROLL ASSORTED

CHRISTMAS
BEAUTIFUL

WRAP

MULTICOLORSCOTCH
35 L i n FLASHING
LIGHT SET

4 rails for

DAYS

CITY

at

LOW LOW
PRICES!

ICICLES
GARLANDS

DOOR TRIMS
ORANMENTS
NOVELTIES

TREE SKIRTS
SIOW SPRAY

CHRISTMAS STENCILS

HALLMARK mmBm

HOLIDAY CANDLES
GIF! BOXES
GIFT WRAP

DRUG
CITY

WATERTOWN PLAZA

1161 MAIN ST. 274-5425
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.Editor m
Town. Tines
Dear Sir.:..

We would like" to address 'this,
letter' to' 'the people of Water-
town, especially the 'Board of

~Ed.ucati.cm and tie .Budget Com-
mittee' of the Town Council. ..'It
seems that many people today do
.not recognize the role of the
computer in our society. The
computer is capable of perfor-
ming a variety of functions —"
from detecting the Income tax
evader - to scheduling .. the in-
creasing number of students.

* enrolled in our public schools. It
is quite an important 'tool and its.

• value should, not 'be un-
derestimated. _ - -

At ..present, in most "colleges
and universities across the; coun-
try, computer programming .has
an integral part, in the freshman
curriculum... Because' 'the' 'Com-
puter is -rapidly becoming a
household, word, many 'high
schools are now 'equipped, with
computer facilities for the stu-
dent and have computer-related.
courses -in their curriculum.'-
Much to our concern, Watertown
High'School is NOT one of these
high 'schools.

Taking a. glance at "the situa-
tion on a large scale, the ques-
tion" was posed to a class of ap-

: proximately 200 freshman
engineers at Cornell University
concerning the number of
students' who had had any
previous computing experience
in high-school'. Surprisingly, ...or
perhaps not so "surprisingly,

'about 70% of the students
responded that they indeed, have.
some previous, high school com-
puting experience As members
of the other unfortunate 30% we
see' a definite' 'need, for a com-
puter" installation of some .sort .at
the-high school in, the- near
future It will 'benefit not only

- those1,, like' ourselves., who will
have no exposure whatsoever to
computer programming upon
entering college, but it could also
..be' of invaluable utility 'in 'town,
affairs in, the capacity of reduc-
ing town, expenditures.

In 'the past Watertown. has
proved: (and still''does) a quality-
education for its residents, but
with respect to 'today's com-

Siterixed. society, it seems to' be' -
Uing behind the times. We

realize 'that for the. 'past. few.
-year's the Watertown High
School ..Mathematics 'Depart-
ment has solicited a computer on.
its annual budget request, but it
seems 'that this is always one of
'the first items to''be cut. All 'that
we- am asking is that the Board
of Education .and 'the Budget
Committee of the Town 'Council
consider this valid request of the
'Math' Department a bit more
seriously than 'they have in the

Think about it. Thank you...
Glenn Mazzamaro
Cornell University

" Alan Tessier
Cornell University

Davy Jancarski
' , Trinity College

Editor
-'Town "'Times
Dear Sir: - "

I was appalled to" read of 'the'
passage of a rule that liquor can
now be served at public functions'
held, on school, property — Jud-
son 'School to be exact.

"This question came up in May
"'Of 1966. and it was voted down at.
'that' time... What has. changed, in
the life and. character of Water-

. town to warrant it being passed
this time?

I feel that it is wrong to permit
the use of intoxicating beverages

- in town, buildings at public func-
tions, and it ' is most certainly
.morally' improper to permit it in
the very' school buildings where
our, children, ar educated.

We, as parents and. adults,, can-
not do one .'thing and expect our
children" to do another just.
'because' we tell 'them, -to — at
least, not for too long.. Whatever
we expect, of our children, .of any
age group in the way of
character', we must 'be 'Willing to'
live up to as adults.
. Judson may be a. grammer
school, but certainly Judson is
representative' of all schools, 'in
Watertown. What is permitted
there, is just a stepping stone to' -
any school or public building. It
is a sad day when adults cannot
gather together for a meeting or
social gathering of 2 or 3 hours
duration, without imbibing.

The, excuse'that adults would
not cause as much damage as
young people is weak, and in-
valid. The essence of moral, prin-
ciple should be of 'the utmost im-
portance as 'far as .the! School
Board is concerned.. We still ex:-"
pect the .'School '.'Board, as the
guiding hand of education in
Watertown, to set the example
for the young people .growing up,

. Please don't let them down... As
responsible adults, set up a. firm
rule, unchangeable, that there
must be no liquor served ..in. or
on, school"' property — for ••
anyone.

. - Sincerely,
Mrs. William, D. Proe

S4 Litchfield Ad.

Editor ' .
Town Times.

'Dear Sir: '. ." -" ."
The following is a copy of "a

letter sent. to. the Board of
Education: -

Gentlemen:
We the undersigned are' great-

ly opposed, to' 'having' liquor' on
the premises .of our Public
School" on various occasions
sponsored by either, adults or

' students.
These .schools 'were 'built at "a

considerable sum to all tax-
.. payers. .According to a National
Survey now being sponsored
Alcholism. is fast becoming our
No. 1 'enemy out rating drug ad-
diction. ,Why should we con-
tribute' to this crime?

'We" also would like to state' a
person or 'persons, in, a state of
being intoxicated can 'become
abnoxious and abussive 'Causing
a disturbance with someone a.
victim of being either .killed, or
maimed: for life. _

We believe the people we_
elected to the 'board of Education
in our recent election' will, con-

' aider" the wishes1 .and' welfare of
ail 'Conceraeu.

"PLEASE NO LIQUOR ON
OUR SCHOOL PREMISES."

Joseph, Carolan
115 '.Lexington Dr.
~ Bernice Elwood

' LinkfieidRd.
Dorothy 'Wheeler'

— '"', 247 'Beach Awe.
' - " '" ' Judy Garland

ISO Riverside St.

Notes From Scott's Mountain
The birds are hack at the

..feeders. Upon, demand for; ser-
vice—initiated as 'usual, by domi-
nant chickadee—sunflower .seeds,
are''Offered to a' select clientele.
The squirrels graineries are full
as usual with, our Chestnuts. -

Liftable harvest, is lifted.
Parsnips in .ground will improve
by freezing and be the 'earliest of
our next year's harvest, or
covered with hay will be
digestable throughout the
winter. Same applies to 'the few
beets and carrots remaining in
'the ground. Spinach is at its most
delectable., at this time of the
year. Some, late-planted, may be
ready for .Spring. Corn Salad
planted in August may 'flourish
to. feed us "next '.year. "'Lettuce,
and Garden Cress self sowing,
.given a chance volunteer a. Spr-
ing bonus.

Some' other vegetables' really
appreciate' the' frost, and are not
damaged, by light freezing. "The
flavor of some of the crucifers,
especially Brussel Sprouts and.
.'Broccoli'.is definitely improved.
Not so with Cauliflower.'
- Last week, the last, of
November, harvested the last of
'the Harvestables and lifted, the
last Lif table, the Celery.

We picked 'the last of the'"'Let-
tuce1. The last of the Cauliflower
pulled and .garaged before severe
frost, we ate last week. We
slipped up on. purple Cauliflower
'this'year, but the white kind, has
been, extra delicious. -

Broccoli, long, season, ended., as
begun, 'tasty-and generous with
no "fat green worms nor gray-
green aphids, Brussel Sprouts .
and Cauliflower also were free' of
those pests. Who knows who
""took care"" of the' aphids? I
modestly claim, with some slight
assist from." Nature to have

taken care" of 'the Cabbage
worms. The small white; Cab-'
bage Butterflies hovered -.and.
focused... The little green cabbage'
worms proliferated.. Before any
'edible portions had developed 1
sprayed. . all. 'the cabbage-kind
with Biotrol" (Bacillus T..J" .'En the '
old days 1 would nave sprayed
weekly with some 'recommended
vegetable spray, ending the
season by .accepting the choice of
worms alone ..or spray plus
worms on the plate! •
- All in all a. very, .good 'year' in.
spite of a late, wet start. Some '
failure in. sprouting of beets,
carrots and spinach planted dur-
ing sudden dry spells,,. I 'think' 'this
might have 'been "remedied by
soaking seeds. Successive plan-
tings of lettuce, carrotts, beets,
'beans, 'etc., "kept us supplied,
throughout the'. growing
with 'young .and tender' produce.

Zucchinis and. Crock-neck
summer squash, did we'll.
Cucumbers gave up a little too
soon... 'Perhaps' a second planting
might have prolonged their
season? Winter squash produced

K4-J1U
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GUILD OPTICIANS.
Context Um«s

TED TIETZ, JR.
' TRUCKING

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME. ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE: "
GRAVEL-LOAM-SAND

•UUDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
Yow'ra Always Ahmad
WhmYouCdHTwT -

in reasonable numbers .
Eggplant and, peppers were
good, were also reasonably ear-
ly-

Corn with eleven plantings'
supplied" us fresh young and
.sweet eating from mid July well
into 'October.

Two big .freezers full, of
summer is our win te r
"grainery". There is sun. energy'
stored, 'there, dependent on, elec-
tric energy.
• Yes, it was a good year for

vegetable gardens and. many
""••new" gardeners tested, for the
first, time 'the: fruits of their own
soil and labor. Nationwide more
vegetables have been bought in
the last two years than ever
'before by home gardeners. Next
year? ••.Better get our seed orders
in early. ~

'Queer thing about our
vege tab les and g ra in s ,
domesticated "tamed" plants -
practically none of them
originated in the regions, where it
is grown. Almost none of 'them is
able to reproduce itself without
'the TLC of Homo S.

'These' tame plants, of our gar-
dens are called CULTIGENS, a
"p lan t assumed to have
originated in 'Cultivation and un-
known as a wild plant..."' Cab-

bage, cauliflower, Brussel
Sprout tnd most, 'of our other
CRfJCIFfERS do not 'exist and.
may never have existed as wild
plants. 'Many .of our staple crops.
originated from "weeds" native'
'to 'the Eastern Hemisphere, .as
the Carnage tribe under 'man's
selection probably evolved, from
.some basic CRUCIFER like the

Corn, (maise of 'the
Western 'Hemisphere does not.
exist artd cannot exist without
benefit of mankind) has .an an-
cient w leatlike ancestor' grow-
ing wildi in. 'Some parts of Central
America . Corn, is in 'trouble right
now. Plant scientists are 'trying
to develiop a strain, resistant to a
disease' i which threatens corn.
Attempts are being .made to
rebreed corn, evolving and
accelerating its evoluton toward
'the desired goal.

Man cannot conquer nature
without committing suicide, but
by this process of .selection' over:
thousands of. years he has cer-

"tainlyl put his s tamp on
vegetables, .and grains. -

Think how we struggle, to con-
quer some of" the 'weeds that
want to grow. Some of them are
full of vitamins and. taste good.
too, either as cooked greens, or

l i
- I do a lot of snacking in our -
garden. I ate' the milkweed tips
as thejf formed. No pods. ..grew
for dry arrangements. There.can
'beno gjreat gain with some loss!
(L.L.H' • " '

NOW 01
ACE RENTS

Universal Equipment
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE

. 742%,
Lokewood Rd.

Woterbury
756-2491

Across from*'McDonalds',
" Fish 4 Chips

OPEN Mon.-Sot.
8 a.m.-5:3O p.m.

Con - Trucks - f V Sets
(Party Goods - Power Tools - Sows|

taby Needs - Plumbing Tools
into Tools -Pumps - Welders'

; Heaters - Drills - Sanders

' I 'ime totjotcjoincj
JL for the holidays

Time* lO' put a: shine on

your wardrobe! 'Time to get youi'
V

home sparkling lor the festivi

ties We'll dry clean, and. press

everything lo perfection Well

pick up and deliver, loo. Call

ALLYN'S
CLEANERS & DYERS

lSEckoUkeRd.
Walcrwm j 274-MM
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News of Girl Scouts
The Sixth Annual Brownie

Yule Log Hunt was held Satur-
day, Dec. 1, at the Crestbrook
Country Club.

The morning' began at 9 a.m.
when Girl Scouts from Cadette
Troop 4109 and several leaders
met at the Crestbrook Club to'
hide gaily decorated Yule" 'Logs
at 'the end of marked, 'trails, .

Approximately 325, girls,
leaders and parents assembled
on the Crestbrook property at

10:30 a.m. to take: part in the
event which, 'has become a yearly
custom eagerly anticipated by
'Our Brownies. Each of. the 13
Brownie 'Troops represented was
assigned a marked trail to' 'follow
and when their Yule Logs were
found the girls returned with
'them, to' the campfire.
. With, a 'brisk wind. Mowing: and
temperatures at approximately
35 degrees, a. brief respite was
'taken at this time for a. welcome

of hot cocoa ami. 'home
made 'Cmki.es,. Each Brownie
was then presented with a story
of the tradition of 'tile Yule Log
and. a. candy cane.

The ceremonies1 were' conclud-
ed as all the girls, leaders and.
parents formed, a 'large circle
around the campfire. Each
Brownie Troop then presented
its tog' to' be added to' the Yule
Log campfire as Christmas
carols were sung by all.

Franklin f. Nejame M.D.
OBSTETRICS & GYMECOLOGY

ANNOUNCES
'" The removal of his Wcrterbury office to:

THE LAKESIDE WEST
PROFESSIONAL BLDG.

KT* 1-84 WEST TR. 757-1531

Enast

nes
Richmond
Finn i f in vBallard Biscui

Nil-Soft
CtCt'lNt

Green Beans « s *r 10"
Sweet Peas ss \s II*
CipCake p.
Woodcrafter
Finast Cleanser

Fu;:r »

i N Biiik
Iff Milk

Instant -1
Non-Fat 20, q |

1*9.
"It's Cott io be Good" quart, Mis.

Cott Ginger Ale 3 9 9 '
j

Soft Margarine *£&
Wispnde Sharp «»••
Cottage Cheese tjEFBU
Whipped Topping "«*'•
Kraft Cheese & Crackers
Dorm an Bontet SX»

Caruso
Blended Oil

Ml '
Flavors iiltirail!

Quarter Loin California
PorkChons Steak or Roast!

CNuck Sink

«?B* :;;i!*«P!i8sSfsS:::||fi'f •~::?|,:

„•«:;:•• .jSiiiSaiiss;; mm

-«i. .™.j - ••^;:a||p5|p|;:::;

p*p?iii.
'mite MM Sti*

Seni

;|:-
;"»si|ii5g(|'.

™ _....,.„w'wy"[im

Chicken >-— i l l London Broil i = I4?
Chicken beasts 79. Top Chuck Steak 1"
H '15S PS | 1 A f C#Anlv Boneless '13f

1 11 f 1.1161 dlC'IIK Oiwck - 1 n
Boneless
Skmicss

Haddock Fillet I ^ Boiled Ham

' O" the Fresh FmM & Vegetables!

US No.1 Potatoes

Anjou Pears
Cucumbers >.••>#««••

.Tomatoes •'-«**»
3
3/39

1 Florida Oranges 10 59
M m, CB'C JVfit D l n n t 'Flu>- f"*d °' X"i
tfkig, J T l l H U • 1 U I I 1 Pwntigiana. Hucicws feVi

ilWllilfl

So, veJotol Cereal! i
"Kit IMS 12 oi C O *

(-Mil

Wt IRWHWI: • * • fllgdi to LWt OuKltil**

iiiiiiip
eatursom

A

-3-44'ij

Finasl
Pasteurizid 3 §z

pkl

Save 64
With These Coupons

mAMtfASJiVJMMMW
Tide Detergent
With This 171 oz
Coupon pk |

'WE.N 50- Vai«d m*u Dec 8

hnasi

Orange Juice

10«E Finast One
. . S Wi'ltii This 6 oz
! S Couppn can

i??9AVAVAViiVAVXvAV*on, a sf

BAYER Bayer Aspirin
w a 77'

ND-AID BRAND
Plastic Slnps in...
H'1'9 list 1 09 ™0'

c

Picas n 'Mi U 'EHK'iii: 'Hm OK. I.
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The Week In Review
By U.S. Representative Ella T. Grasso ; -

ENERGY AND
< ECONOMY

THE

We must come to' grips with
tie fact that a shortage of oil and.,..
other badly "needed fuels
precipitates not only an energy '

' crisis ' tat also an economic
crisis.'

It is no secret that slowdowns
in production caused by current
fuel shortages couuld have rippl-
ing ill effects', throughout pur
economy. 'One study predicts an
unemployment rate' of six to'

. seven percent nationally if- 'Hie
Arab oil embargo is lengthy.
This would mean, an eight per-
cent rate' in New England Still
another report, prepared by the
Connecticut Business and In-
dustry Association, indicates
that a Ml' percent reduction in oil
supplies to Connecticut — a '

."possibility' if efficient allocation
measures are not implemented
— would leave 25,000 of our •
state's 'Winters, without jobs.
. Recently 1 called for an in-

depth analysis «f the effects fuel
shortages will have . on the
national economy. This analysis
should include region 'by region.
industry by industry 'estimates,
and should endeavor to 'deter-'"
.mine which, industries'"can. give
up energy without substantial
joblessness, which use a. great
deal, of energy per job, "and which
can be 'expanded, to provide jobs
without increasing energy de-
mand unduly. - -

We must determine what the
'economic effects of 'the energy
crisis will be in a. very specific
'sense, and. then use this deter-
mination to formulate a plan of'
action to 'deal with, unemploy-
ment, economic dislocation 'and
any large in production that may

result from, fuel shortages. ' -
NO GASOLINE 'TAX

INCREASE
A federal gasoline 'tax .'increase

of X cents per gallon.—proposed
toy .Treasure Secretary George
Schultz and now under con-

' sideration by the Administration
'—' is 'the' cruelest farm, of ration-
ing antfthe most shortsighted of

all possible ways to' deal, with our
present fuel shortage.
.. 1 am. 'opposed to my increase
in. 'the gasoline 'tax; at this time. •
An. increase such as 'the one
suggested by Secretary Schultz
would drive the price of gasoline
.'nationally to' about '75 cents a.
gallon... Mot only would an in-
crease' of this size 'lie ineffective
in alleviating the fuel crisis, it
'would also place devastating
burdens on 'those who depend on
'their cars for transportation to
their jobs, or to' church and. the
marketplace at a time when 'the'
price of gasoline' is already on
'the increase.

Moreover, it would establish a

nwiy -tinfair. gasoline situation
uj which 'Only those' who could af-
ford to pay would be abel 'to buy
this 'essential, commodity. .Last,
summer I 'strongly opposed a
proposal for. a five to ten. cent a
gallon increase in the gasoline
tax. A more sizeable increase at
'this time is not the answer' to our
energy woes.

COAL EXPORTS
Faced with, the imminent

reality' .that generating plants,
and other facilities muust con-'
vert from oil to' coal during the
energy crisis, we 'must ensure an.
adequate supply of this valuable
fuel — especially 'the low sulfur,
cleaner purning variety — for'

(Continued on Page 15*

Q WEEKS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
0 WEEKS-LEFT T.6 VISIT

CHRISTMAS IS TIME FOR
THE GIFT OF ALL T I M E . . .

left: -

BULOVA
PRESIDENT

Right: •

SEIKO
ZW187M

many more styles -available at

EMU'S JEWELERS
409 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN, 274-1988

" Open Mondays '••! Chmtimn -

i! C )|»| N
] O.iilv. I n»m

flj A, ,,\i to «l I"
; Suntl.iv ft

FOR YOUR!
i l l "If

CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES
CANDLES :'•

o R lB iON i .,• '
f>* BASKETS
$P WREATHS •
p- GARLANDS

GREENS I
LIGHTS . I

^ C H R I S T M A S TREES
™ •"• Real And Almost leal

' ' OUR GREENHOUSE IS FULL OF

POINSETTIAS - . starting at \
4 to 6 Floweni

"AFRICAN' VIOLETS - ; $2 .25
- -" • - Route 64 - Sherman Hill
Woodbury, Connv . j "- 263-3500'

$4,5Q

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC DEPT.
presents the annual

CHRISTMAS
CONCERT

WED. EVE. DEC. 19th 8:00 P.M
WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

FEATURING

THE W.H.S. CONCERT CHOIR
CHARLES E. COLLIER. CONDUCTOR

THE W.H.S. CONCERT BAND
ROBERT M. PETTINICCHI, CONDUCTOR

TICKETS NOW ON SALE - ALL SEATS $1.00
DONT MISS THIS YEAR'S CONCERTO

"Bring fho Entire family to hear our Youth/'

Romomber Date
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Pair Undertake Ecology Project
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Debbie Tomkus and Pat
WaMrao, two youngsters win
live in the 'Lake Winnemaug area

.are spending a good, deal of time
on, their1 own 'to clean up 'the
stream, feeding the Lake.

Dining" the two-girl operation,
'they picked ni t 56 broken pieces,
of boards .from a 1/4 mile area of
'the stream, 20 to 30 bnMk 'beer
tattles and, many tree' limbs.

along' with other garbage.
In some places the1 girls en-

countered" stagnant water
because *a bridge apparently
built for snowmobiles was1 block-

ing the stream.
The pair 'did what 'they cotiM to

clean, op 'the Lake, maybe others
in tie1 .area, will he. moved to' do
the same.

Score 17 points and apply for a
Colonial Bank Master Charge Card.1

Hen's how to scorn yourself..,. ^
Cnci* Urn ana nuattar on aac'rii line that matt ctaaaly ..tfascntws you
WMn Mie w m t e f im Jl*» ccwJe too* <QOT fltoe TigiM Toniiu %tm num^mrs nn
•he coOt box column. incfading son uses Full, out Mliinc* ot •pDl»cat>a«
and* » I M ml today •

PLEASE PRINT
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», <M' TTiwc

2 12 11 IS ST
RITAL STATUS

1 I 1 I 1
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1
LIVING FACILITIES

J
D

(TEARS AT PRESENT' ADDRESS
iJMOiN'^nnM 1 t.fvm 1 :H*-WH» | «.. ma mftS || 0>wl*l'in * * ( •

1.1 1 I 2 1 2 1 3
YEARS AT PREVIOUS ADDRESS

EIT1 717171"
TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME

F "TITI
YEABS WITH PRESENT EMPLOYER

G ummmrm

1 2 1 3 7 IT"
TOTAL MO, OBLIGATIONS

H wapm-1 »i*ni» • in»«M • un-ina.

2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1
OCCUPATION

BONUS POINTS

I
L'DWNI CIHPWM' if UMI

«,t TMCl"iK«NH. 1 AH11

5 I TOTAL

il f»ui tconad i? pmmto o
a*Y ti your n a n •>•* ttmm, W<3 'MM t » pnamad to a«cui» 'four »«uai>an

: pmum oittck tny of in * (oiio««ns inai
' O**«c*niiy gmliiama OftacaHiiy » p * r t t * d

13 ink* to Ml you. aixwi

Tim rtfW •)' Ik

roi.1. HIM

KIMMll

nrnti

•MCU

mtvout

LINE OF
CREDIT
DCSIREO t

READV
RESERVE
DE SIRED • v « O N O

LAST

*G£ SOCML SECURITY MO' PHONE. NO

NO OF
DEPENDENT
CHILDREN

MOW LONG

STATE

HOW-LONG

STATE I I P

H O W L Q t *

PHONE NO

NET MO INCOME

HOW LONG

MOW LONG

NET MO INCOM'E

APPROVED BY

Ct

nn SICIWII rn urn USE IKT

DATE

AC

ACCOUNT NO'

INC Bfl

PLEASE PRINT

vmi

MMTUK
•mi H
•EH f M I

*na

FOR CHECKING

CHECKING ACCOUNT NO

'FOB SAVINGS

MO AMOUNT

'MO' .NMCNJMT

mi
•EKKIta

BANKS FINANCE. COMPANIES
DEPARTMENT STORES. ETC BALANCE

t in*
CUM' Ii

NAME

NAME

irrws 'Sianttmwwi: n% mitm*tom6 M'
iiwiftamaiiioin t m a t us. lny« m

MiaaHir Owf Man AgmMiaanl w * b*

.•rmi • n n i % mil an
also lutnoriM t t» catik

to 'low i n n your d>i|aai catol.
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D*TE

c MMnaumlStisMm&lnc. NV.C '97V

II
m
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I
I
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m
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Th«AHinOn«Cord
..Even when you're shoiton cash, you're
never short on buying power with a
Colonial Bank Master Charge. You
•cam use it just about any time, any-
where. It costs nothing to own. No
membership fee, no dues. You-get just
one bill a month for all your purchases.

Free Checking, Too

And sign up for Ready Reserve, so you

not only get the convenience of never
bouncing a check, but you 'qualify for
Free Checking as* well. Ready Reserve
allows you to' write a check for more
than-yourcheckbjok balance. We'll
then transfer money (in $50 multiples)
to your checking account to "cover"' the -
check. You. alsoget free Colonial Bank,
loan checks — or you can get a quick
cash advance just by showing your ;
Colonial Master Charge card at any of

our 33 offices. You'll be billed on your
Master Charge Plan statement.

If You Scored Less Than 17

Be sure to read the bottom of the appli-
cation. 'There might be a good reason
why you 'scored! less. We'd like to'
know. Come in to any Colonial Bank,
office. You might still qualify for the
convenience of a Colonial 'Bank
Master Charge'Card.

COI
Know ing a 'Good Bank Helps.

The' Colonial IBank and Trust Company. Offices in Waterbury, Bridgewaier, BrookKekJ. Cheshire. Kern. Meriden. Middlebury, Naugaiuch. New MiMord. Sharon. Soulhbury. Thomasion. Tomingion. VWoKngford. Wfatenawn. WafcoH, Woodbury.
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Manager
(Continued From Page 1)

Umated 1817,000 to 1822,000 com-
plex. " ""

Approval of the appointment of'
" Vincent O. Pallidino as, minority
.manlier of the police commis-
sion was unanimous and the
Council also voted, to appropriate
$2,725 from 'the contingency fund
for1 the Town's .share of the 'traf-
fic signal oil Buckingham Street,
Echo 'Lake Road and Route 262.

Milch discussion involving 'the
dangerous condition of a shell of.
a house'"on. French St....which is
part' of an estate,'was 'resolved.

* when, the Council voted, to in-
stinct the. manager to send, a'
letter to "the administrator of the
estate and a copy to the' health
officer stating the building is 'to
be fora * down not later .'than.
January IS nor1 sooner 'than.. the
"tenth,., " . •

A request from 'the' Watertown
Library - Association for fringe
'benefits' for personnel was not,
acted upon until more informa-
tion on the matter is available.' A
request for 'the installation of
sidewalks by the town on Main
Street. Oakville, at 'the site' of 'the
new. Mattatuck Savings Bank:
was denied, .

According to town, engineer
William Owen, 'the 'town has
never put in sidewalks fur' a
developer as far as he' knew.,. 'The
Council, agreed "this was the
responsibility of 'the developer. "

question of an, agreement
on shelter' rente' 'between the.,
Watertown Fire District and 'the'
town relating to the proposed

elderly housing project was still
not settled, 'but Manager Smith
indicated that the district is very
close to a decision.

When, ^contacted, 'by: 'the' Town
Times on, Tuesday, Fire .'District,
Superintendent Harry Owens
said, a, counter proposal by the'
district suggesting it receive a
two "-percent share of the rants,,
'would, be 'presented "to Manager
Smith.;
- - Police Commission liason
member Cha r l e s F i s h e r
.reported on. a special 'meeting" of
the group to set'up .procedures"'
for contract 'negotiations. This
prompted a question from Coun-
cilman Mullen as to where 'the
town stood in regard to contract
negotiations with the 'police..

Mr. Smith said he 'was
awaiting a court decision as to
whom can be named to; act as
negotiators since the union dis-..
agrees with .the present inter-
pretation of whom can, be: ap-
pointed. According to Mr. Smith,
he, or anyone he appoints from.
'the legislative body of 'the' 'town,
can act as negotiators. The
Union is in disagreement with."
th i s pos i t ion , t h e r e f o r e
negotiations on a new 'Contract
have 'been held, up.

Councilman John, Flaherty
suggested the manager open 'Con-
tract talks since, 'his power to.
negotiate is not being challenged
and, if the court, case' proves
favorable, negotiators can 'be
named, at a 'later date. 'Mr. Smith"
said, he would confer with Town.
Attorney Cary Geghan ami, 'would
proceed on his advice.

A Gnat Christmas Gift!
Lou Scnneer Presents
THE QUARTZ WATCH

FROMTUMEX
Mly*80

FAMOUS TWtX QUARTZ WATCH
in HCUKK* wifhn IS KGonds 0 month
Watch feniuat 'mm 300 »omsiiiots. is water,
ifoock, and Aint-temUmi. Cioaie ham 5
styles with wvt« or ve"ioiw cM*. aii hone eaten-

S^IOUSCHNER
t A. LEWIS CO.

Hariey-DaykJson
snowmobiles have
built-in reliability.

Just tor fua
You can't rack,up much snowmobiling fun Iyour
machine stays on th© service lift-

The new Harley-DavWson 39flcc and 440cc snow-..
mobiles are built to keep you out where
the fun is.

Come1 in and see „
the reliable
machines today.

Whon itsnowo

WATERBURY
HARLEY-OAVIDSON SALES
" iff. 63 702 Strait* Tpk»., Wotcrtown

. 274-2519' "

WASTE GAS"
SHOP AT

Kay's Hardware
'One Stop Shopping Center

Featuring a Full.,line of:

Housewares
Hardware
Paint and Wallpaper
Garden Supplies
'Electrical and
Plumbing 'Supplies

607 Main St.
Watertown, Conn.

274-1038

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. - 9:00-5:45
Sat. 8:004:15

Dec. 17 - Xmas 9:00-9:00

Christmas Gifts
. andj' ' -.

Decorations

FASHION GIFTING
'Starts at " \

THE MARKETPLACE
"FAMOUS LABELS FOR LESS" ;

TOP MAKER
LONG HOLIDAY
KNITS 50% OFF

NEW SHIPMENTS WEEKLY

«N t t a

JUST ARRIVED
SKI PARKAS

and
WINTER COATS

•• •••*••• •• • •* •••••• •• • •••••••• •• •
PANTSUITS - 2 PIECE OUTFITS

WOOLS & 100% POLYESTER
variety of colors & styles

ALSO - NAME BRAND
SWEATERS & BLOUSES

GREAT SAVINGS
WE ALSO HAVE SHIRTS
& SWEATERS FOR DADS

THE MARKET PLACE
MAIN ST. WATERfOWN

ft RL 1«4, SAT.
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Bmek-Yard Frontier
. ' ' by Polly Bradley -

' 'The' energy 'Crisis' is 'expected
to give recycling an enormous
boost.

Recycling is a tremendous
energy saver. Its savings in
energy are' possibly even 'more
spectacular - than its savings in
raw materials, which ' have
generally 'been, emphasized.

Take paper, for example.
Twelve trillion BTUs of energy
can, be saved by recycling a thou-
sand 'tons, of paper. That is an
energy savings of about 50 per-
cent over processing new wood
— and.,, of course', it saves trees.

Recycling a thousand tons of
steel brings an energy savings of
I? trillion BTUs of energy ...a
savings of 74 percent.

The most amazing energy

It takes 'Only 300,000 kilowatt
hours of electricity "to .recycle'a
thousand 'tons of aluminum, bit.
it takes 16.000.000 kilowatt hours
of electricity to make a thousand
tons of new aluminum. That's a
98 percent energy savings!

How about, .glass? Returnable
bott les are best by f a r .
Throwaway bottles use 1.11
times the energy of returnable
bottles — so returning empty
'bottles 'for refilling saves about
68 percent in energy.

These are some of the stan-
dard .reusable materials. 'There.'
are many other materials that
could, and should, be: saved, from
becoming waste. Old 'tires, for'
example, have '50 percent more:
heat value 'than coal and can. be
burned, in smokeless, .'Odorless
boilers.

Sewage — yes, plain old
'sewage — can, 'and 'has been,
treated to produce: methane gas.
Natural gas is methane gas. The
organic waste' from, a. feedlot
producing 100,000 cattle could,
supply the natural .gas needs of
30,000 people at present rates of
use. If the waste from all the
feedtots in the 'Country were' con-
verted to methane, it would
almost double the country's
supply of natural gas. If both
'human, and animal wastes 'were
processed, it would produce half
again "as much as the 'current

KIRCO
SfRVtdNTER

SMAli
A VACUUM CUANU
RfPAIKING A PJHf $

jss-iisi

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRE FOURNIEI

274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED I

- «••« la Town MaW -
5* Bmtmmt Si. W W M M M

for "all four

commercial nmmdm

PAR GLASS
now al

'117 Echo Lake Road
Wofr iown ,274-2151
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procedures can toe recycled as are no longer tie pipe dream of —««- - « _ - . „ « . „»»„ •»
prodicera of beat and mmgj- wienceiffiiini w i i t » : they are Ewi fEEbStt i Z!*1M?

They, can n i l power pfanto the realistic plansof the•titan. ZZttaiTfflSto^ "«wiof-
ingtewntefentCDrnnBietal And tta ome good rewlt of tie m mmfmM^'
buildings, .and even melt snow in
the cities, This is no theorist's
notion: that happens to 'lie how

'natural gas consumption in 'the'
LTJnited States. ' .

We .should, tap this resource.
Moreover, the .residue or sludge
left from, the processing of the
sewage can 'be made into fuel oil
or fertilizer by 'known, processes.
And 'the whole process 'helps.
solve 'the urban and, agricultural
water pollution .problem.

Garbage and trash not
recyc lab le by s tandard

ppe to he .how
the city of Stockholm, Sweden,
generates electricity, heats its
'pubic 'buildings, and mete its1

snow!
These energy saving schemes

CLASSIC
CAR WASH

O M M I Interior
Wmh - Wax - tuff

754-7015

Lung F. Gee S Son

GENERAL PHOTOGRAPHY ^ PICTURE FRAMING

ORIENTAL IMPORTS.

180 GRAND STREET, WATERBURY, CONN. 06702

(203) 756-5694

SKOAL
20% Off

0 days only
U.S. Carpet

Systems
No.5 Pilgrims

Mall
• Woodbury

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
We use dry foam for

Best results in our

Von Schroder Units

Call for Free Estimate

263-4588 9-1 p.m. daily

\\&terbur y Savings

There are two facts
you should know
about two year
savings certificates

1«The highest
interest rate a
bankcan pay:

2.Thebank
that pays it:

Vfolerbury
annual interest

*C.SO% annual interest rate ret-jrns an an-
nual effective yield of 6.81%.

Annual Effective Yields are realized when
principal and -interest are left on deposit for
a full I year, interest is compounded
ously and credited quarterly.

Minimum deposit is $500.

Federal Regulations permit Ktthdra'wals
from savings certificates before maturity at a
substantial penalty. The' rale of interest on the
amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular
savings passbook rate plus the loss of an
additional-three months interest at the regular
savings passbook rate..

V&terbury Savings The Banking Center
Mtmtwr F 0 I C
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SPEECH CUNiaAN MRS 'VIVIAN GEORGE is working with
the kindergarten class at St. John's School to pramote good, speech
habits at an early .age: "Fie goal of the program is to have .all
children speak dearly and be able' to communicate their 'ideas
'mil. Mrs..' George a t e works with otter classes in the school on a
M m weekly basis. . . '

Homemakers Club -
To Meet Dec. 13' .-

The Watertown Homemakers
will meet Wednesday, Dec. 12, at
7:30 p m at 'the; home of Mrs.
Rosalind Membrino, Bassett Rd.

There will 'lie a 'dessert ex-
change, for which members are
'to bring three dozen cookies. In.
lieu of a grab bag, members
have been asked to or ing an un-
wrapped gift for Fairfield Hills
Hospital.

LEADER SHOE REPAIR & LUGGAGE SHOP

H M LUGGAGE-
rHANDCRAfTfD
.HAND BAGS
l.ADIfS *' MENS
MOCASSINS "
visn WITS

MATHER WAW IS
INCLUDING "
ENGLISH'LEATHER
WAWH BANDS
FLORENTINE
DECANTERS

' EXPERT SHOi & LUCCAGt REPAIRS
. Open Mondays Till End of Year-

' • riiifrsdbvs fill 8:30 P.M.
IE ADi K. S HOE R E PA IR & . IUGGAGE SHOP

88 S. Main Si... Waierburr -
' Tel. 754-7515 -. :"

THIS CHBISTMAS
GIVE A LONG .LASTING

Large Selection of Seasonal Plants
and. .Arrangements

Stop."In and,. See1 Us At Our New
Location

92 South Main St

Waterbury 7&4-289S

Bob's Camera Shop Inc.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

FROM NOV. 29 TO DEC-7
HONEYWELL SPOTMATIC

35 mm CAMERA SP 500
fasf f-2 lens - built in light meter
REGULAR 275.00

NOW 169.95

BOB'S CAMERA SHOP INC.
90 South Main S t Wat«rbury, Cotm.

PHONE 754-2256

WATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY
'- . .. Co., Inc. - " I

TELEPHONE 274-2555
LUMBER - BUILDING SUPPLIES - MILLWORK -

HARDWARE - PAINTS - RENTALS

56 Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

T

THERE'S

FOR
SAVING

|Unfortunately,ithere is no
substitute for saving. To have

t, money when you need it to
•become a big pinner in the
financial security game, you
must become a regular saver

•With-your regular savings,
and our regular big interest,
you'll pile up 4 savings score
to be proud of. Start your
savings game; plan with us
today. ;.

Savings Accounts Pay

(effective annual yield 5.4?)

Savings Certificates
available at Higher .Hates

•tout ntwiv sftwici iim

THOMASTON SAYINGS BANK
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Fmther^Son Temm leads
Taft To Gremt Season

Taft. School coach Larry Stone
found a halfback this fall, his son
.Mike, and the result was the oest
season in. his 12 years at the
school. It was also his first win-
ning season since 1966.

After losing its first game to
Kingswood. Taft swept the next
six games1 and wound up with a
'perfect 5-0 record and first place
in the Ralph Erickson Football
'League.

.Entering the 1973' season, the
six foot. 1.80 lb. Mike 'had been
Taft's quarterback for the

. previous, three years. But the
arrival on campus of quarter-
back Gary DeLonge from Cran-
ford. \ . J , .this fall enabled
Coach Stone to switch son Hike
to halfback.

And what a .season 'the younger
Stone'had. He rushed 838 yards
for 14 touchdowns, caught two
passes for two more, and return-
ed a kick-off 92 yards against
Loomis for yet another. In addi-
tion to his' 17 touchdowns, he
scored 11 two-point conversions
and threw one touchdown pass.
His total offense was 1,256 yards
and 124 points in seven games.

"I don't want to play quarter-
back anymore1,"" says Mike, "not
with the success I've had at half-
back. It was difficult at first, run-
ning straight ahead instead of
laterally as a quarterback. .And I
had' to get used to hitting the
holes quickly."

His dad acknowledges that
Alike "showed us all kinds of
moves. during 'the .season and a
few we'd never seen 'before.
Mike's quick and has good, speed.
He also can run over people.'*

But Mike's best game is
baseball. He's an outstanding
schoolboy catcher, one of the top
prospects in New England, Ma-
jor" League scouts already have-
started, arriving at the' Stone
home and colleges are sending
letters. Larry; Taft's Director of
Athletics and a former minor
league pitcher, is Mike's school
and American. Legion coach.

The hard-hitting Mike has been
Tali's catcher for four years,
averaging close to .400.
Possessor of an unusually strong

FOR CHRISTMAS VISIT

UNUSUAL GIFT SHOPS
Straits Tpkc Midalebwry
BAG HEADQUARTERS

Open 7 Days til 9

Flotilla Express
.Moving von now loading for
all points in Florida. Our own
vans personally hoodie your
move all the way." Check our
raits. 'Free estimates. Call
482-8508
. Dol*y Moving & Storage

Ml I, M M ft.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
- (EVEtYDAY)

Eggs with Boc*n, Horn of

$1.25
MIKE'S

COFFEE SHOP
599 Mam St. Wct«ft«wn

274*109
Oft* 5:30 AJK. fOftPJi.

OAKVILLE
HARDWARE

Plumbing &
Electrical Supplies

Paints - Wousewares

WINDOW GLASS
cuf to size

Ookville
St.,

arm,, the young .Stone hit .413 last
summer and. has led. his team.
into the Connecticut American
Legion play-offs for the "past two
years.

"I've always 'wanted to be a
professional baseball ' player."
Mike says. "Even when this foot-
ball season started. I. was think-
ing baseball all the way, tot now
I feel that I wouldn't mind play-
ing college football someplace."

There's another Stone at Taft,
sophomore Kelly, who led. her
girls'" field hockey team, to its
first undefeated, season this fall.

.Both Teams Ready
For St. John's
Swill Encounter
Coaches Etopi Va.Ien.tinO' of St.

John's and Bill. O'Donnell of
Swift have announced their
squads will tie in tip-top early
season form for Saturday night's
opener at Swift.

Coach O'Donnell has 'been .run-
ning his charges through lengthy
daily practice sessions and is
pleased with the size, and com-
petitiveness of his squad.

'Several players have stood, out.
during the drills with the most
i m p res s i v e b e i n g K e v i n.
Dostaler, Ron .'Wearing, Tony
Mucciario aid Scott Cummings.

Coach 'Valentino's Blue
Streaks have been working hard

also and he feels his team, will be
up for 'the game against powerful
Swift. He jokingly commented
after viewing his team in their
new uniforms, "I 'hope we can

play half as good, as we look."
The game' is .scheduled, " for

Saturday. December 8 at. Swift
Junior High 'School starting at 8
p.m.

SHOP orm

Mike Stone Larry Stone

"DoU- UOO5£

17 TH ParPaa<ac\

si

Is Santa bringing
f
gg

^ a fancy
ring-a-ding?

You've always wanted, an extension: phone for your
living" room... Only now, you can have one that really

belongs there. Cradle phones In elegant motifs, 'Colors and
finishes. Or handsomely appointed: chest phones..

And not nearly as. expensive as. your friends, will, imagine. If
Santa hasn't been -to' 'The Phone Store

to'look at one of these for you... you've got
some hint dropping to'do.

I Southern New England Tetephooe

PHOlll
STOKE
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.' Church School
Engaged In. .'
Advent Adventure

- The First Congregational
Church is conducting a aeries of
three weekly 'programs in the
church school entitled "Advent
Adventure .
- 'The1' purpose is to instill the
feeling of joy, awe and, excite-
ment of this season through par-
t i t In wurnlnK l

hild
p

which help the children prepare
for, understand and experience
Advent.

The1 'program opened with a
chorus in Biblical costumes sing-

hing "Prepare Ye the way of '
Lard"" from the rock opera
"Godspell", and a presentation

'of the historical .setting prim-"to'
the birth of Christ. ~

A total of 122: children selected
one of If teaming centers which
involved, the skills of 55 leaders

One of the key phrases being
' used ' to capture the hopeful.
joyful expectation is "Maran
atha" Aramaic for "Our Lord,
come!

This Adventure 'will continuue
for the next two Sundays explor-
ing people and .events., of the
tines" and culminating with a.
joyous celebration of (he Birth,

,' Ruth Circle-.
The Ruth Circle of the United

Methodist. Church will' hold its
Christmas meeting at the home
of Mrs Fred Korngiebel on. Mon-
day. Dec. 10. at 6:30 p.m.

The evening will begin with a
pot 'lurk supper, followed by a.
Christmas program with carol

• i gg.^
Members are to' 'bring a $1

grab 'bag gift, money-for', the gift
donated .'to' Fairfield Mills: and
their,own place 'Setting',

Favors for a local rest home
will be completed.

GEORGt T. SIOSS
Electrical Contractors"

Industrial jFraa Eafirvtatat
Td 274-64CM.

1701 Guernsey town Rd.

ATWOOD AGENCY

AUUNESOF
Pf RSONAL, BUSINESS

' AND GROUP ..
INSUHANCf

274-6711
'to Hw T«wn Mall) "

r

; .- „;".. A n .. •.

International.
• . - S i g n o f ••

- Goodwill

JOHN F. LYNCM, Navy Seaman
Recruit, graduated recently
from, the U. S. Naval "Training

' Center, Great 'Lakes. 111. ''He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Lynch. 208 Falls Ave., Oakville.

Loom
• • U S

I74-41W

Men. - Sol. 10-5:30 „
Thurs. tit 9 p.m.
Sun, 1-5 til Christmas

CISMtttCJUOf
CAUHOAK

ESPECIALLY FOR HIM
FROM THE

TIE SHOP
Colonial Plaza, Thornaston Ave

" Next To Woterbury Beef

TIES
• Club-Ddcron &' Wool-Knits Pblyester-Wool-

Neats-Bow Ties Clip On Ties. „

SHIRTS

GIFT CERTIFICATES
' LAY-A-WAY PtAN
OPEN EVERY NIGHT FOR, YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
MON. Thru FRI 9 To f Sat. 9 To 7:30

Knits-Stripes-Solids-P^ints Knit • Casual-All
Wash & Wear Sizes 14'4-2 to 18-5.

SWEATERS
Gvdigarfc-Zipper Front-V Necfc- V Neck-Sweater
Vests-Button Front

TURTLENECKS - BANLON
BELTS-SOCKS JEWELERY

'WALLETS

ATTENTION _:
WATERBURY AREA

COMMUTERS!
The Connecticut Deprtmeit of Transportation, in

cooperation with the Centra) Nsugattich Vailey Regionl 'Planning
Agency would lile to determine how many K i t e s in the Greater
latcfbury Area would le interested in using Eiptess Bus Service
to downtown Water bury.'

- As part o* Governw Thomas J, Meshiir s piof ram to ease
thegasoline shortage and: to' ifdiuee traffic on the highways. „ .

the Department supports efforts to encourage worhersto leaw .
thencarsatFreeComnnuter Parking Lots situated at <cwvenieit,
totwnsandtousepoblncUansportattofi.

Frequent Expns Bus Service woutd be provided
between the hours of I' to 9 AM and 4 to 6 PM.

| : I am interested ifi con serving energy by using
• Express Bus Semite to downtown Waterbury

N A M E .

ADDRESS.

EMPtOVER,

ADDRESS.

TIME BEGIN WORK. .TIME END WORK

t>LSASE MAIL . T O :

JOSEPH ft. UMB. CMMMMMI

CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
P 0. Drawer A Wet tiers l i e d Connecticut 16109
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)Watertawn High Notes
by Cathy Roj

The 1973 magazine drive came
to an end last week leaving the
Freshman class as this years
winners. The Juniors were se-
cond in place, the Sophmores in
third, and the Seniors 'were in last
place.

The top prize of $500 will go to
the Freshman. Other money
earned from, the drive will be
distributed by Student Council to
various W.H.S. clubs for their
use. The three top sales' men
were' Michelle 'Moore, Beth. Scul-
ly and 'Mark Zito. Michelle chose:
an 8 track tape' deck as her prize,
'Beth chose an AM-FM digital
clock radio and .Mark received a
stereo phonograph An. ice cream
sundae party was given to
homeroom. 162 for1 being the first
homeroom to reach its quota.
Homeroom 251 was given a. pizza
party for being the homeroom
with the highest total of sales.

The Student Council would like
to than' "Vs. Elizabeth Hoyt for
her tiri 'id effort, during the
,1973 dri*. -Irs.-Hoyt, as always,
did a fan' i c job and without
her the o;:--* would not have
been such a success.

Hy-Muckers, a sorority,
recently held a candy sale to
raise funds for their .group.
Future plans include a Yule tide
visit to area convelescent
homes. The 1SR-74 Hy-Macker
Officers are1: Chris Edmond,

OPEN MONDAYS
Til CHRISTMAS

Bine GIFTS
for MEN

and WOMEN
at

.illlil. CtStlESmi SHOES
fOII MEM I I P WOMEN

rr 1114 wouoMin
rhanc at3-.nit

ARABESQUE
DANCE jj
SUPPUESJ&

SANTA
IWl

w d Kcit'tols
Off* MM, 'MM, K,, fat. f£*S-M

tmm^ "ttmm. t-JMJt
LOCATO 1 FUCHT W

137 BANK ST. 754-2260

COUNTY
LINE

MOTORS
INCORPORATED

AREA'S ONLY
AUTHORIZED'

DATSUN
ALES & SVCE

STRAITS
TURNPIKE

758-2409

ilrti

.President; .Lee Benedict, 'Vice:
Pres ident ; I r i s Atwood,
Treasurer; and Chris Murphy
and B r i g e t t e DeSocio-
secretari.es1..

. The Oakville V.F.W. and
James Post are sponsoring a
'Voice of- Democracy Contest at
W.H.S, This year's entries will
'be' an essay based, on Freedom.
'The essays will be taped and sent
to the V.F.W. for final judging.
The prizes .include a. 'savings
bond on the local level and an op-
portunity to compete in the State'
and. Na t i ona l Voice of
'Democracy Contest. All students,
are eligible to compete in this
'Contest and anyone interested
should contact Mr." Post.

20 Days
till

Christmas!
The Gift of a lifetime . . .

HAMMOND ORGAN
Watertown Ave., Woterbury
Phone •7546189

Current Rates
Certificate Savings

TERM

5 Years

4 Years

3 Years

2 Years

1Year

• ANNUAL RATE *

7»/2%
m § AT a year

7%
J p a year

6%%
^mw # ^ ayear

^& g m a>'ear

EFFECTIVE YIELD

790%
7.55%
706%
6.81%
6.54%

Compounded Continuously ... Guaranteed Rate if iield to maturity

$1,000' minimum on all ceftif icate accounts if withdrawn before maturity interest must, under Federal 'Law.
be reduced to passbook rate and three months interest be forfeited.

First Federal Savings
50 LEAVENWORTH STREET

WftTERBURY
NAUGATUCK WILEY MALL

WATERBURY
656 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN
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P l b k l k which does this - -m

Page 14 Town Times ( W a t e r t ,
Keep H o m e Properly set-back clock which does this
I i t H T n Q o u o automatically.
luaiiiaiivu •

•On Cost 0f' Fuel
' STOMRS—You canacliieve

your biggest fuel saving if you
taw your home properly in*'

l t d At the sa time

¥ o i l C M a l M i niAim fTOi
savings by using insulating win-
dows'—combination, storm or
thermal pane—and doors. Dou-
ble, window panes save 60 per-
cent of single glass heat loss,

Weatherstrip the 'doors - and
windows to save If" percent
leakage loss of warm air..

On cold days when 'Che sun
doesn't shine, pull the drapes. If

haw large picture windows,

nave your HUUK r... •».,,—...,, —
sulated. At the same time, you
.can also help to alleviate the
shortage of fuel for tome heating
.'this'Coming winter.'" .•• '•*

Edwagl L. Palmer, extemswi atmm t S1UI11!, _ .
agricultural .engineer at the you have large picture windows,
University of Connecticut, French doors, or otter large
reports that an insulated roof g] a 9 8 a r e a g u s e lined, or in--
cansawupto«pereen tof te ' . adated drapes.
heat usually • tot thrtufli • this P t a a | l y < remember to close the
part of the•• house. Insulated damper when-you're ..not using
floors cam save up to-75 percent *w, «•«,«!»«, o r iots of valuable'

. and insulated, walls can save up
to 60 percent of the wall 'heat
loss.

-'You'll use less fuel and the
reduction in heat loss will make
it' possible to install a smaller

' and less costly heating plant—a.
two—way saving, .says Palmer.

Another way "to save on. the
fuel bill, is to set your thermostat

- as low as" .you can without
sacrificing comfort,,.. Each, time..
you push, up'the' thermostat one
degree over 70',, you'll- use 1W»
percent, more energy. A dry.
overheated, 'house1 is had. for your
house plants, your furniture

- , j.which will dry out) and for* your
skin and tissues..

At night. Palmer suggests that
'you set, the thermostat several
degrees lower.,, or install a, night

heat will go up the1 chimney.
" .Palmer invites questions
fromr readers of this newspaper"
on insulating, homes to cut down
fuel loss and. save on 'fuel costs.
-Send your queries to him at the
Department' of Agricultural

.. Engineering, . UConn, Storrs,
Conn. 06268. ' -

'Not'Mng costs mote than the
things we try to. get for nothing.

WEDDING
-' . INVITATIONS -

" 100fors7.00 ':

RAY'S PRINT SHOP
M •AMIFQRB 1V£ OAKVIUI

2 7 4 . 3 1 0 3

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
25% OFF

Any Typm of Fixtures

'' " For Ll¥. Room .

JVVVI

SLAX-
&CKETS
BODYSU.I*
SWEATERS
AJAMAS-S

- rvhv*
-JEANS

OUR HOLIDAY DRESS
CREATIONS ARE
INNII
GIFT . „ -
TOP NAMES

lOWliS - > M 9LMA •
BUNNY SUPPERS DISCOUNT
BOYS and GIRLS sawr"CCjRDURO"Thermal Stretch | fURED COROURO

'Ski - Slacks
S i n s 2 to 6X

>R THAT EXT PAIR|

FROM THE NO. 1
MAKER

NOW
Sixes Slims

JTREET WATERfOWN
Daily 9 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. - *

Also. Sylvante ' •

Fluorescent^ -All Sizes-

10% Over Cost '

BOB CURD LIGHTING
.. # 5 Pilgrim M9II Wood bury

•• ?-/ PM ONLY 26B-4S88 '

MUSICAL GIFTS FOR
CHRISTMAS

SALE on GUITARS'
$19.95 up All Makes

ALSO ACCESSORIES

RECORD SALE '
LPs from $3.49 up

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS..
SHEET MUSIC NOW -

GIVE A GIFT O F V R E E LESSONS

BERGANfiNOrS MUSIC CITY
""IF WE DON'T :HA¥E IT — WE'LL GLADLY-GBT1 fill" _'

,. 681 MAIN ST.' TEL. 274-6015 WATERTOWN

fi?

'-:•>. i

People want different
things from, a college
.'education..

' But they all. agree
on, one thing, it takes .
more than brains to '
get a diploma.

Why not make the
burden a little easier.
Start buying U.S.
Saving's Bonds now.

Bonds are a, depend-
able way to build a,
"College fund for your -
children. And an easy
way to start saving

'them.is by joining the
Payroll Savings Plan.

Start a college fund

Different
hopes

for different
folks.

now witjh U.S.,. Savings
Bonds. They just might
let your! kids spend more
time studying and less
time working to stay in .
schools whatever they
hope iojbe.

lea.
Buy Bj. S. Savings Bowls.

Now E Honda pay ,»"«% intom* -H,n !IM|>a u> m«iurity
of s F«ara. II), miutlw (4", the irai, v w i . hond« »r»

'tw sutiird a | •fma haul!,, lnwrrtt i* not •ubjtct w
* or llncaj, itveom* ttmm, and MI«FU 'lam ima,jf be..•lau we loc

d«f>n«l until rwl.mpi iom.
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'This Week -
(Cautioned Fran Page6>

domestic: use before we even,
consider its export to foreign
lands.

In 1972, 56 million tons —
which was 10 percent of
domestically .mined, coal — were
exported by t ie United States.
Most of this was 'low sulfur coal
mined train undergrouufld mines
without wing the often destruc-
tive process of strip-mining.

A nil cosponsored by" me last
week would ban the 'export of
domestically 'mined coal unless
the .President makes a published
finding that such 'export, is in the
national interest,,, "The finding
would .have to 'be submitted to
Congress and either house could,

•'ban 'exports, by disagreeing 'with
'the finding within 60 days after it
is - submitted.. Exceptions .are
'made in 'the ban for 'the export of
coal, to our armed services
overseas and, to' countries, 'like
'Canada, which provide oil for the
United States.

There is absolutely no good:
reason why high grade, low sul-
fur coal should be exported to
otter lands when it is needed,
here to fuel our furnaces.
Millions of 'tons of 'this valuable
.fuel would be: available without
an increase in des.tracti.ve strip-
mining if we stopped the export
of domestically mined coal.
ADDING AN ENF1ELD STOP

Amtrak's 5:55 p.m. 'train out of
Hartford would lose no ad-
ditional 'fuel by stopping at the
Enfield station which it already
passes on its. way to Springfield.,
.Presently, however, the train,
leaves Hartford for1 .'Springfield,
stopping at Windsor Locks, 'but
bypassing Windsor and Enf ield.

My letter to Amtrak president
and board chairman Roger
Lewis "urged, 'that the Enf ield
stop be added ip an effort; to cut
down, the miles 'commuters, in
tlie Hartford-Springfield cor-
ridor must, travel in their cars
and, to conserve the gas 'their
automobiles burn.
" .Adding the Enf ield stop on 'the
3:56: p.m. train out of Hartford
would be a short term, way of
allowing .commuters to drive
fewer miles and use' -less gas-
oline. This is particularly impor- -
tant in this time of grave fuel
shortages,.
" Looking to the longterm

however, the addition, of this stop
might convince some Connec-
ticut Valley commuters now
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Mrt. Parkin*'
Old Fnihtaiwd
HARD CINDY

771 Woodbury id .
Watertown 274-1202

Ofwn Dally 9-5 Sunday* 12-6
• • • § • • • * « m * M M n * > '• 'i

AND

! PLASTICS, INC. g
= A H
S WATERTOWN . §f
g INDUSTRY H
inillllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllliri

ELECTRIC

CLOGGED PIPES,
DRAINS, SEWERS

• KMiranwiiwr inc*

1744714 24 k .

to .and from work that
Amtrak 'intends, to ..provide' ade-
quate' commuter facilities in that
area. It 'might cause these, com-
muters, to. change 'their 'traveling
habits and ride the train instead.
of driving antes and consuming
gasoline.

ON 'THE' .'MANPOWER,
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

It was an. honor to be appointed
by Speaker Carl Albert, last week
'to the House-Senate' Conference
Committee directed, to' work out,
the final form, of 'legislation to. be
known, as the Comprehensive
Manpower Art of 1973.

"Hie House passed, its version
of the legislation last week by a
vote of .369-3,1. As a member of
the House Education and Labor
Committee' I aided, in the draf-
ting of the bill.

The measure 'would restruc-
t u r e federa l manpower
programs previously operated
under the .Manpower Develop-
ment and Training Act, the
Economic Opportunity Act, and
the Emergency Employment'
Act. -Numerouus federal
categorical programs would be
replaced by a decentralized
manpower services program,
more responsive to local needs,
and a program.' of federal
assistance to state' and. local
governments for public service
jobs in nigh unemployment
.areas. The Senate approved a

similar' bill on July 21:.
BILLS COSPONSORED

With the addition of seven

Representatives this 'week, a
total .of Si Mouse colleagues have
joined Representative "Donald

Eraser (D-Minnesota), and. 'me
in co-sponsoring legislation we

('Continued on Page 23)

Vincent o. palladino '
real eifote broker

174-Sf42 7S3-4III

THE CANDLE CROFT
HAND CRAFTED

CABLES & CANDLE
I U I I 1 6 SUPPLIES

151 Echo Lake Rd.
W Q.tert.owii.

OPEN:
MON.-SAT... 10-5
THURS til 9

FIRST FACTORY-AUTHORIZED

VIKING
SEWING

MACHINES
DEMONSTRATORS

MODEL NO. 6030
ONLY 10 MACHINES LEFT

Now at a. real saving, you can be the proud owner of
a Viking Sewing Machine....famous for its Swedish
quality, craftsmanship and many special features:

v* Non-oiling Open, Arm -
*** All knit-stretch stitches
K" Exclusive low speed gear
***' Color C'Odle Dials (dial a. color to. change
• the stitch)

*** Quick buttonhole maker
* ** 100% jam proof shuttle (hook)

** Sews any fabric, leather 'to lingerie.

SOME ZIG-ZAG TRADE-lliS (Other Makes) AT LOW LOW PRICES
" . • Stop In For A Free Demonstration • Mo Obligation

RELIABLE FACTORY SUPPLY CO.
"WATERBURY'S ONLY AUTHORIZED VIKING DEALER

34 SPRING ST. PHONE 757-1225

LIMITED rime

PLUS... -
New Machine
Guarantee
Service available in All
50 States
Individual Instruction.
At No Extra Cost
Financing available.

Abumper sticker "isn't 'going to .solve
the energy crisis, but being aware of
a problem is the first' step toward

.solving it. The employees, of Colonial Bank
are snowing their' 'conservation awareness.
with the spirit of cooperation..,. by coining
to work by: car 'pool, .and keeping our offices,
a, cool 6 8 ° - We 'know every little bit
helps. If you would, like to be part, of the
solution, drive slowly to any office of
Colonial Bank for a. free bumper' sticker*.
'There: .are: 33 offices, in Colonialand; you
might .even, be .able to' walk to' one.

Employees of The Colonial 'Bank .and Trust' Company
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Meeting
(Continued From Page 1)

1* realizing $28,000 a year in in-
come. ^

the land was foremost in the
minds of many townspeople, and
Joseph Zuraitis of Nova Scotia
i l l ltd., who was in favor of the
purchase stressed the town
residents should know all the
angles regarding the Club exact-
ly what type of. funding, revenue
tends or' regular municipal
bonds, would be used for the
project and how much will i t
mean as far as the .mil rate

Mr. Smith indicated; that in all.
probability, revenue bonds, would
lot" be' used" as they .are more
costly anil .limiting because the
facility would tave to' come up
with all of 'the funds for repay-
ment of t ie 'bowls. He further
stated that regular municipal
bonds could be; 'paid, for in 'part
with money derived from opera-
tion of the club

Councilman James .Mullen
said people should know this
property is .not a gift—everyoneproper)
will'hahave to pay for it, not'" just
the users of the club. ' -

Former town, attorney Sher-
man Slavin suggested, 'the terms

" of the' option be made' known to
tie public so that an intelligent
decision regarding the purchase
of the land; can be made.

.'Mr. Smith, acting as the
. authorized agent for 'the town,
signed' an agreement 'between
the town and Crestbrook Country
Club which set forth tie. follow-

- luff' conditions of the option:
Crestbrook agreed not. to sell

or contract to sell the property
during 'the 'period ending January
I. MM. ' " ' " .,'*

The town, agreed 'that it will
.. call.. the necessarv public

ron II1VI1II1ITI
JVAMAFS YARNS :

" Bazaar . \
Heritage Village ;

'Sowtiiotijry

m - Crewel Kits
• Hani Painted Canvasses

: Knitting Yarns It Supplies.
• Tote Bags *
1-MBARY CMMiSTMA&

Iva Mae Dunbar

%• o • o • ' m m m m o •

PICTURE
FRAMES

Ml 1*1. MOOO'GOlD •'..uttt
•OW> t ,«ei«« TOURVI vOu

GOLDSMITH'S' ...
ARTandFRAMESHOPJNC.

W MMCJT« WATH »UIIY

" NYION M l .
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATmrOWN'
INDUSTRY SINCE

1000

hearings, and if' tie' hearings
prove' favorable, 'will call a Town'
Meeting to approve the expen-
ditures 'necessary for surveys
.and appraisals of the property
'before Jan.. 1.

Crestbrook further agreed that
If the public 'hea.ri.ii.is are' '
favorable and the expenditures
approved for survey and ap-
praisal it; will not sell or Contract
- to sell the property 'prior to April
1... 1974,. in order 'that the Town is
afforded time to make formal
application to the federal
government for financial.
assistance to 'buy the property.

The' Town agreed to make the
.necessary applications to 'the
federal government alter' 'the
survey and appraisal 'is 'nude,
and if financial .assistance is
forthcoming agreed, to make an

' offer to. purchase the property,
subject to approval by a Town -

• Meeting. .
It also lias agreed, if Crest-

brook does not 'accept the
- purchase offer by the Town or if
the Town Meeting refuses to ap-
propriate necessary funds for
the purchase of tie property, the
Town will give Crestbrook a
'Copy of 'tie' survey .and. all. ap-
praisals at no cost to Crestbrook,

.and. the parties will be dischari In the event the application of gwermnlnt by April i, ISM, theand the parties wiUDedischarg- - In the event tfte app
ed of all obligations set forth In the Town for federal i
the agreement. has not been acted upon by the an addi

maybe
•180'days.

^ JOHN G. i NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 ••••« St.,

PHONE 274-3005

I

I
I

I
1

WESIMPU
CONNECTIC

CaHUFMc VS09-I
hHvtford J46-S750

Mow you. am cut through, red tape and get the answers j
24 hours a 'day. Our telephone operators cover the entire ratige of
state government agencies to provide information on topics such
as Consumer Affairs, Taxes,'Pollution and Transportation

Pick 'tip the phone and ask as about these, and other vital state
issues that affect your life. " . ' '

The Governor's Slate Information Bureau

•

•

•

The birds,
lanimals

are dying to tell us
"Give a hoot,
don't pollute!'

Everywhere you look, our
environment is being threatened
by 'pollution. Wild flowers along

. our roadsides are being picked.
rather than, admired..
Smog is-' killing., trees, it's forcing'

* birds to find new homes. '
Fish are 'running out of
dean water. Just what's
being done about it?
A lot. But we've got a lot
more to do, a. long way to go.
Let's all. do our part.. And. help
keep 'the'birds,, animals, and
flowers alive.
GIVE "A HOOT, DON'T -POLLUTE.

loin Wxxilsy Qwfs fight against polhitjon.Tbday,
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KENNETH. R. BERGLUND, 1:38
North St., has been named
Engineer-Gas, in the Connec-
ticut Light & .Power Company's-
Waterbury District.. He joined
CL&P in .1951 at Montville as an
engineering assistant and was'
assigned to' Waterbury in that,
capacity 'the same fear. In 1951
he was named Industrial Sales
Engineer. Mr. Berglund is a. 'past
president of "the Watertown
Lions Club. '

Two Streets
To Be Closed

, Town Engineer' William. B.
Owen has announced - that the
Cape well and Melrose' Avenue
projects have 'been started.

Since both > 'projects .'involve
streams under roads, it will be
necessary to' close' tie involved
streets for a period of time. .Mr,
Owen said that Capewell Avenue
will be totally closed fust in off
Wood vine Avenue to allow for
construction of a. concrete box
bridge: The contractor1 estimates
..'that- it will take about 'three
weeks to gti 'the 'basic work com-
pleted.

Melrose Avenue will 'be closed,
between Ml. Vernon Ave. and
Frances Ann Drive for a 'period
of -two or 'three' days.

. BREAKNECK PACE
Remember, this is the age of-

high pressure and. high speed:
Lett* not . catch, the fever—It
can '.be fatal.

INDEPENDENT PLUMBING
& Healing .

iin«

274-1806 266-7939

Holpors*
Cnnstnicis

ftlO IKM116 'Off

Star I a n

AMD MANY MOW ITHtS FOt STOCKING S1UHBH

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
140 HOME! ST. WATERBURY

Wad., Ffi, 9:30-5:30 Turn, ft Tliiin. 9:30-6:(
Sol. •-a*

KONG
U l m §M M I « MJ .

• n i miss IBIS

CUSTOM f Allots 10W IT WATEIIIRT

M N ' I S^h, 'Sfwl Ccatsf Shirts
j v m r Wwrwvviwf mprnm. i rmrf v<nn>r

AT HOLIDAY IHH E 2 £ t S i i " * K
I EL' 757-0521 *••'* MUii s^ tmm, DEC. 6,
ROOM NO. 301 • j j j j | i i . . : : : : : : : : : JM; T H I i ^ ^i
M i . A . N . R A M wm!% cmhwiitii' spwi'jtA«nw.w SAT. SUN;

What In the world
die you doing when you

buyUNK3GFooids?
You're helping the United Nations Children's
Fund to provide badly needed food/ medi-
cines, and school supplies for the children of
more than 100 developing countries, when
you buy your holiday greeting cards from
UNICEF.

They also happen to be among the most
'beautiful cards you'll see anywhere. Many of

.« them were designed by the world's most fa-

imous artists as a gift to UNICEF. Which is one
reason UNICEF cards cost no more than other
greeting cards.

'This year, when you send greetings'' 'to a
Wend, sendi a little 'hope to a
child. For a free' color bro-
chure showing the complete
1973. UWicflF card selection:

For bifoi nniflioii CONS

274-0460

AVAILABLE FOR.

Complete Eyeglass Service
_ Contact Lens Supplies Sunglasses Ski Gtoggl.es

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
OPTICIANS .

STRAITS TURNPIKE 10 ACRE MALL
WATERTOWN 274-3031

BRANDS \
TOP .SELECTION — TOP QUALITY — TOP VALUE

BLENDED WHISKEY
8 year old
86 Proof 60/40 Fifth 4.35

Quart 5.30'
1/2 Gallon 10.49

BOURBON SOUR MASH

6 year old
Straight Kentucky
86 Proof Quart 5.66

1/2 Gallon 11.2,5

SCOTCH
100% Imported
Scotch Whiskey
80 Proof
Full Quart 5.60

GIN
LONDON DRY
90 Proof

Full Quart 5.05
•1/2 Gallon 10.10

BUY BY
THE
CASE

SCOTCH
86 Proof

Fifth 4.89
Quart 6.19

AND SAVE

GIN
LONDON DRY
80 Proof
Full Quart 4.69
1/2 Gallon 9.24

i

VODKA
80 Proof

Full Quart 4.69
1/2 'Gallon 9.24

RUM -
IMPORTED
WEST INDIES
80 Proof

Fifth 4.26
Quart 5.2:1

CHARGE '
TO' MASTER CHARGE

•
BANK AM ERI CARD

DINERS CLUB

CARTE. BLANCHE

BRANDY
CALIFORNIA
80 Proof

Full Q'uart 5.60

IMPORTED
FRENCH
BRANDY
80 Proof

Fifth 5.10
.."; 6...25j * 1

HUfHcM** fe RECOMMENDS
C«lw«

• Champagne
• Cold Duck
• Sparkling Burgundy 5th 2.49

Case; of 12 26.89

IMPORTED FROM ITALY

ASTI SPUMAMTE
Saracino

5th 3,89
3 - 24 oz. French wines
6 - 12 oz... Asst. French wines
Gift Boxed 9.96

LIQUOR STORE
WATERTOWN

FREE PARKING

1065 WAIN ST. (next to Hy LoBonn«'»)
EASY STOftE FHONT PARKING

274^67*6
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
I f Paul Johnson

'< The quantity
cards being def

lethlehem

of Christmas
osited dally at
'Post. Office isthe Beth

showing a steady Increase as the
annual influx, of visitors tearing
greetings gets under way. . . The

mas, ami the coming weekend Is.
regarded as likely to' show extent
of 'lite. business decline which
'nay 'result from' the gasoline
shortage . . . For most of tie
visitors who come to the office..
from surrounding 'towns, each

• year the journey is mot long, and
" 'expectations are 'that any loss of
patronage will 'be to a minor ex-
tent ... . .An average year' results
in nailing of a quarter million
cards at the office to' 'receive' the'
.'Bethlehem postmark and a...
cachet, indicating 'the greeting
originated from the Christinas
T o w n . ' • • "

The energy 'Crisis will affect
Christmas in Bethlehem in other
respects, 'with the likelihood a
community tree on. the town
green will not be lighted, at 'least
until the week of Christinas . . .

- A Creche on the green will 'lie
e r e c t e d , however." and.
organizations are "Working .'on
plans to improve its appearance

Entries in the outdoor, home
'decorating contest sponsored -by
Bethlehem-Morris Garden Club
are to close 011. December 27, and
folks should obtain an entry form
at "any .local business place and
return it to. join the competition..

The displays are to ..have no
lighting, and Mrs J. Raymond
Stevens may be contacted for .ad-
ditional contest information..

A date of January. 7 has been
set For the .start' of a PISH
program in Bethlehem, which is
designed to. provide help' to
neighbors in need . . . Services
will include emergency '
transportation, baby ' sitting,..
visiting the sick,''cooking' meals,
'writing letters or reading books
for tie aged — in short, fust

. about anything that needs doing.
Volunteers to. provide such-

services are 'being sought, and an
'organizational meeting was '.held
Wednesday eve . . Additional
workers are.to 'be welcomed.

The new president-of the 'town"
council in Watertown is a
Bethlehem - native. William.
Butterly, Jr His father serv-
ed - a r - c h a i r m a n of the
.Democratic Town Committee in.
Bethlehem while 'the family
resided here .. .. ... Hurrahs and.
huzzahs are being heard tram,
local residents" over im-
provements made by tie state
highway 'department to. Jitdd.
Farm .'Road as represented by
'that portion of route Iffl from 'tie
Bethlehem-Watertown town-line'
.eastward, to' Litchf ield Road
Widening of 'the' 'road 'will con-
tribute greatly to its 'Safety . . .
'.Local selectmen asked, 'the* .'State'
to make the Improvements . . .
The annual '.landowners'' 'dinner
and square dance' given by the
Litchf Ield County Hounds to'
owners of property used for nun-
ting purposes will be held this
Saturday in. Memorial Hall. "

Eugene Heidenreich 'has. been,
elected, to "fill a. vacancy on. the
Republican Tom. Committee'
resulting from, resignation of
John Rotten, who Is .moving' out
of!; the state:... .. , Heidenreich 'is
recently retired from 'the U.S.
Navy, 'where'"he .last, served .as
administrative 'Officer with the
Naval. Support Force in Antar-
ttca ... . Rosalie Brennan was
named member''of the .Board of
Assessors by selectmen at a
meeting Monday, filling a 'vacan-
cy caused, by lie resignation of
Ann Louisê  Connolly for personal
reasons , . .. Entries in. 'the out-

house'" 'decorating 'Contest.
' Tw 'the Bethlehem-

den dub clow on
Dec,. 27, and folks are urged to
obtain an. 'entry, form at-'.local

Bin. J. Raymond Stevens . .
The displays are not to' include
lignuRg nils year...

The town firehouse has been,
designated as the centralized
location for emergency bousing
to individuals and families win
are without beat Memorial
Hall mil 'be the scene this Sun-

tyjEiveB by the Firemens1" i
. Youngsters, up to' fifth grade' are
invited, and. there will be car-
toons, refreshments,' and a.
'traditional visit 'by Santa Claus.

'Two lots on Ridgedale Way .are
to be locations of new homes, -as
'the result .of' building permits.
issued at a meeting of 'the '.Plan-'
ning Commission Monday . . .
.The permits.. went to John
Paluhowich, Bridgeport,. and to'
-Stephen Rupe, .East FairfleM."..
An. annual Christmas luncheon
for the elderly will be held Tues-
day at 10:30 a.m. at Memorial
'Hall . . . 'The program for the
oldsters, 'has proved successful
since-its start'a few years ago.

Funeral services for Inez
(Upright)-Hill, 98, widow of
Russell B Hill. 'Mate 'Street,
were held Tuesday at Christ',
Episcopal Church, with 'tie Rev. -
'Charles Brown, officiating . . ...
She died, at the 'Odd Fellows
Home, Grototi, on. Friday . -. .
.Mrs:. Hill was born in 'Gardner,,

N.Y. March 12,1837, daughter of
the late John and Celia (Decker)
Upright . . . She resided in
Bethlehem for more than SO
years, and was a member of
Christ Episcopal Church . . . Sur-
vivors are several nieces and
nephews . . . Burial is to be in
Northville Cemetery, New
Milford.

Cub Scout Pack 459 held a
program on "Astronomy —
Lights in the Sky" - at a
meeting 'in Bellamy Hall, which
...dad Al Avitabile speaker on.
stars,, constellations .and planets
.... . Cubs who received advance-
ment ..awards were Thomas
Hurkmans, bobcat pin; Theodore1

Merrill .and. 'Bruce Mitchell, 'wolf
badges; Kenneth Fitzgerald and
John Merrill, bear, 'badges;
Webelo John. Odardo, aquanaut
badge, ' and Webelos "Glen
Carlson and Raymond Lynn,
forester badge .. ... Jerry Cains
and David Maddox each received "
the Arrow of Light,, highest
award, in. cub scouting . ... . Next
pack meeting will, be 'the' Christ-
mas party, to be 'held at 'Bellamy
Mall Dec. 21. at 7:30 p.m. '.

•W'oodbury Junior Women's
Club has started a Tommy
Mitchell fund and is inviting con-'

tributions c/o J. Barkxw at '485'
Main Street, Woodbury . . .
Mitchell was dragged into a saw
with which he was cutting wood
for a chunk stove and sustained
serious injuries which required
surgery and will keep him from
work for three months . . . He

.l ives on Lakes 'Lane in
Bethlehem with his wife and two
sons, aged nine and six.

'Meeting of' selectmen Monday
was. attended by Tobi .'Bergman,

who au

propriate
questiooa'
uses to
revenue
petition
the pro|
by Ben
Finance
approval
propria

. meeting

a petition asking a
_ be called to ap-

1200 to conduct a
among voters on
made of federal
_ funds . . . The

25 signatures, and
is to be presented
to' the Board of
. night to obtain

of the requested ap-
on before a town
called.

Service

274-8805
CONNECTICUT

.. Service Bureau

ROOT* BOYDINC.
insurance I 'nHerurriters Since 1853 •

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-WJ1
-WATERBURY: « I Meadow St. . •

(over Nathan Hale Buick)
' : . " 756-7251

I

GIMMELL
RECntOMC & APPtlA

CHRISTMAS
we. !*•-

NOW ONLY
149.M

Authorized SONY Service Station

. QNM -
i'llli m • •

'Pick" up &

Black & Decker*

WSALE
Get this $12.99

3/8 drill
for just
ONE PENNY...

when you buy*
this $29.99 *
variable speed
jig saw -; ..
Get them
both for just

$30.00

f Jig Saw, regularly $29.99
[Drill, regularly . $12.99

["TOTAL'VALUE'' $48.1

YOU SAVE
$12.98

s;
r. Iduoitief jobs. Man-

#7524 variable speed jig saw witti 1
unbreakable housing -and doubt*. 1
insulation. Choose the sp*wJ to J
suit fhv job. Tilting shoe.

OKN MOH-FRI t tat; SAT., f to 4

SCHMIDT'S
SERAFINE'S

ond..

79UKM

VANITES

24"
30"
36"
42"
48"
60"

urrruci

85.00
110.00
128.00
138.00
160.00

51.00
66.00
76.00
82.00
96.00

PRICES INCLUDE TOW
25 FINISHES AVAILABLE

UGHTM6

%
50%
GLENSTOHE

!
SUPPLY CO.

W 2 Eost Mote Stv

STOHI HOOtS: Mwi... TU*»., W«d.
t A.M.

., Sal., • AJI..-Sf.4S P.M.
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ROBERT F. SANTAMARIA, co-owner of Watertown Construc-
tion Company, 'Inc., has just returned from Milwaukee where 'lie
participated in a week-long 'training 'school in Inland-Ryerson
Building Systems. Pictured receiving Ms 'diploma, is Mr. San-
tamaria, right, from George F. King, Sales Manager of the
Milwaukee-based company.

GARASSMO' CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC., celebrated its
20th Anniversary with a party at the Watertown Golf Club recent-
ly. Pictured "are left to right: -Louis. Michael. Ray. Jr.. 'Ray, Sr.
and Luigi Garassino. " . (FHippone Photo)

DONT DO THE
WASH THIS

HOLIDAY SEASONI
TAKE THE LAUNDRY TO

KWIK KOIN WASH
We'd WASH-DRY-FOID

far yw.
One «f M T MANY Sanricas

KWIK KOIN WASH
Westwood Shopping Plaza

1626 Wotertown Aye.

753-8965 753-9717

Want To Save Gas?
Merchant Says
Shop In Town
-Want to help 'the energy crisis

by saving' on gasoline, and saving
yourself money at the same
time?

'One way is to do your shopping
in Watertown, according to Ray-
mond Lamy, proprietor1 of The:

Franzese Receives
Football Award
DUDLEY, 'MASS. — Defensive

back Tom, Franzese, of Oakville,
received the jacket award, in
football at the annual fall sports
banquet held recently at Nichols
College.

Franzese played, a key role this
past season in leading' the Bisons
to the New England College
Conference Championship and
the college's best overall record
at 8-1.

Franzese, a junior' majoring in.
accounting, i s a graduate of
Cheshire Academy. He is the son
of Mr: and Mrs. Frank T.
Franzese, 138 Sunnyside Ave.,
Oakville."

Together Shop, on Main St.,
spokesman for' a group of local
merchants.

Watertown, stores offer a fine
selection of Christmas .gifts, as
well as items for any season of
the year, .Mr; Lamy said. "Shop-
ping four local businesses first is.
a wise' investment all the time,"
'Mr. Lamy told Town Tim.es 'this

week, "Sat doubly so now that
gasoline is in such, short supply."

He added that if a shopper
can't find what he wants in
Watertown, "to he sure, shop
some of the fine stores 'in. the
area, but give your local.
merchants a try first, You'll
save time, gasoline and, in. 'many
instances, money."

Says:
get 'her

at
•^""N^L'Shop in frmen.il If i-omtntt"

Hqyicison's
X ^ f . ••£»* *tfO»'....

IJTCHF1ELD WATERTOWN THOMASTON

SIZE GUIDE

Range & Fuel Oil

BAEIBAULT'S!
fM MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

Tel. ZH-OM «• IH-KM

m BLOUSE
F^ SWEATER
i L SKIRT
JR DRESS
a » SUIT
K COAT
W SHORTS
[I PANTS

Size Size'
ROBE 1
PAJAMAS
GOWN *
SLIP ^
PANTIES
HOSIERY l
SHOES *
RING SIZES *

CHRISTMAS

TREES
tag Now
Cut Later

— All Sizes —.
Also live Trees

-CHOOSE FROM 4 ACRES-

CHAS. F. LEWIS
LANDSCAPING

OM Town Farm Rd.
Weodbury

i li MA* » - - • — ' - M^M t u bI It PUN f w I ) B I WKKKH MM

send a subscription to
the folks, servicemen
or students . '
here or in faraway places
no extra postage required

ONLY $5 PER YEAR!!
Just call 274-6721 Si well do the rest

or fill 'Dill this order form
and mail to*

Enclosed is my check or money order
for $5.00 for a 1 year subscription

Name....

Address-"

• • • • * •

TOWN TINES
67SMaiaSt.
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Adult l e i Choir, S p.m.
Tuesday, 'Dec, 11 — Diaconate

Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, .Dec. 12 - Choirs

as usual.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Dec. 6 — High Mass

for Mr. and Mrs. Stanley"
W a. s i 1 a u s k a S, 7 a. m . ;
Confessions. 4 to 4:45 and 7 to
I'M P'-m.

Friday, 'Dec. 7 — Low 'Mass,
. Intention of 'the 'Donor, 7 a.m.:
Confessions, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.:
Vigil Masses, 5 and '7 p.m.

, 'Saturday, .Dec. §— Feast of
the Immaculate Conception, a
Holy 'Day of Obligation. Masses,'
7.. I. 9,10 a.m.;. 12 noon, 5 and 7
p.m. ' • .

Sunday, 'Dec. t—•'Masses,, 7:15,
8:45,10. 11:15 am. and 4:30 p.m.

Christian Science" •
•inlni'Cs miti JW.iiistid'i jftiwS'*'

• Waterbory •
.. Sunday, Dec... 9 — Service and
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday, 'Dec. 12 ~ Meeting
including testimonies of Chris-
tian Science healing, 8 p.m.. ..

Middlebtiry Baptist
Sunday.- Dec. S •— Church

School." 9:45 a..m...: Morning
Worship with" the Rev.. Robert
Fowle, pastor, officiating 11"
a.m.: 'Young 'People's Meeting, 6'"
.a.m.: .Evening Services,, 7:30
p.m.-

Wednesday, Dec. 12 — Hour of
Prayer. 7:30 p.m.,

Evangel Assembly of CM.
Sunday. .Dec: 9 — Church Sun-

day School, 9:49 a.m.: .Morning;
Worship. 11 a.m.: Evangelistic

.Service, 7 p.m..
Wednesday. .Dec. 12 .Hour of

Prayer. 7:30 p.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
"Sunday.- 'Dec. 1,2 — Worship •

Service.' Watertown. Library, 10
a .m. •

Bahal Faith
• ': Thursday. Dec. 6 — -Public •

meeting, Watertown Library, S
p.m. Stephen Waite, teacher
from Sundertand, .Mas., will,
show a. film, he has made ..on.
world unity.

11 Friday, Dec. 7 — Public
meeting, Watertown Library, 8
p.m. Dr. Adrienne Reeves, Hart-
ford, .will speak on '"'What Can..,
the World be Like?"

Saturday. .Dec. 8 — Public
- Meeting, Watertown. Library, 8
p.m.. Dr. Ans Schurgast ..psy-
chiatrist from. Meriden. will
speak on "Baha'I — An Alter-
native Basis.for Life."'""

Christ Episcopal
'Thursday. Dec. 6 — Morning'

Prayer. 8:45 a.m...: Noonday.,
recital. 12:10 p.m.: Junior Girl
Scouts. 3:15 p.m.;. Boy Scouts, 7 •
p.m.. Community Responsibility..
Commission. 7:30 p.m. •

Friday. Dec." • 7 — Deanery
Luncheon. 1.2" noon; Mother's
Auxiliary Troop 450. 7:30 p.m.
/ Saturday.. Dec... 8 — -Morning

Prayer.'8": 45 a.m.;,. Communion-
and' Confirmation Classes, 9:30
am " . •

Sunday. Dec. 9 — Holy Com-
munion,' 8 a.m.: .Morning' '.Prayer'.
'and Church School, 10 a.m.: Sr.
YPF. l:aop.rii.: Jr. YPF, 2 p.m.

- Monday. Dec. 10 — Morning
Prayer. 8:45a.m.; A.A., 10a.m.:
Brownies, .1:15 p.m..: Commu-
nion and Confirmation' classes,
3::30 p.m,: Ecumenical Council
Meeting. Union Congregational
Church, 7:30 p.m. .• .'

.. Tuesday. 'Dec. 1.1 — Morning
Prayer. 8:45 a:m..:-Ho'ly Commu-
nion, 9 a.m.: A1-Anon, 1.0 a.m.: .
Bible Study. 9:30 a.m. '

Wednesday, Dec. 12 — Mor-
ning' Prayer.'8:45 a.m.; Holy
Communion. 9:30 a.m;.: Junior
Choir, 3:15'" p.m.; .Christian
Education Commission, 7:30
p.m..; Senior Choir, 7:45 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. '13 — Morning
.Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Junior Girl
Scouts, 3:15 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7
p.m.: Worship Commission, 7:3©
p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
... Saturday, Dec.. 8 —"Seventh,
Grade Confirmation Class. §
a.m.; Junior 'Choir, 4 p.m.

-.. Sunday, Dec. 9 — Church

School, 9 a .m. ; Morning
Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 11 — Church
Council, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 12 - Adult
Choir. 7:30 p.m.

United Methodist
Thursday, Dec. 6 ~ Girl

- Scouts, 3 p.m. '
. Sunday, Dec.' 9 — Mon

Worship and 'Church School, 1C
a.m:,; Jr. MYF Christmas Party,
Fellowship Hall, 4 p.m..

Monday, Dec. 10 •— Girl
.Scouts,-.3. p.m.:-Ruth Circle
Christmas Party at. home of
Evelyn Korngiebel, 7 p.m.

Tuesday,. Dec. 11 •— Senior
Citizen's. '2 p.m.: Board of
Trustees. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday. Dec. 1.2 —
Children's Choir, 6 p.m.: Senior
Choir. 7 p.m.

Union CoogregatkHud
Thursday, Dec. 6 — Cherub

Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Junior Choir,
6:45 p.m.; Webetos, Pack 52, 7
p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 8 — Christmas
Party-Federal Lodge Masons, 3
p.m.

Sunday. Dec. 0 — Early
Worship and, 'Church. School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Worship,. Ser-

. mon: ""The Star",.. 1.1 a.m.*,"
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.
-Monday, 'Dec. 10 - :Cad,ette

Girl Scouts, 7 p.m.; Watertoww-
Oakville . Ecumenical Council,
7:» p.m.

. 'Tuesday, Dec. 11 —"Card Par-
ty.'Ladles Aid Society. 1:30

- p.m,: Junior "Girl Scouts," 6:30
p.m. • : •

Wednesday, Dec. 12 — .Boy
Scouts,, Troop 52, 7 p.m.

p.m.; Low Mass for Adam for Frank Langlata, 9:30 a.m.;
Laroy, 7 p.m. " Mass, 10:4s a.m.; Low Mass for

Suunday, Dec. I — Man, 7 Mrs. Elizabeth Waad, 12 Noon;
a.m.; Low Mass for Carol High Mass for Ceal Malisek, 5
McDonald, 8:15a.m.; Low Mass nTm. !

SEASONS GREETINGS
E & R TRUE V AL1

First Congregational

Thursday. Dec. 6 — Blood-
„ mobile. Fellowship Hall, 1 'to 6
p.m.

Friday. Dec.' 7 — Cub Scout
Pack 50. 7 p.m. -. . "

'Saturday,'Dec. 1 —.-Paper
Drive.

Sunday.- "Dec. 9 .— Church
School. Advent Adventure, Ses-
sion II. S a.m.; Worship Service.
W:M a.m,: Youth 'Bell" Choir,
1.1:25- a.m.; Pilgrim Choir, 5
p.m,: Pilgrim .Fellowship, 6:30
p.m. ' *
•• Monday/Dec.' 10 — Men's Fix-.

It Committee; 9 a.m.": 'Reading
Group, Christmas Literature,
9:30 a.m.: 'Brownies. 3:18:p.m.:

- St. John's -
Thursday, 'Dec. S — Low '.Mass

for Ceal Malisek. 1.2 'Noon.
Friday, Dec. 7 — 'Vigil 'Masses

at 4:30, 5:30 and, 7 p.m. ' ..
Saturday, 'Dec. .8 — Feast of

the Immaculate Conception, a*
Holy Day of 'Obligation. 'Masses,
9 a.m. and 12 Noon; Confessions,
'4 to 5 30 and 7:30' to 8:30 p.m.:
Low Mass "for Adolph Charette, 5

R.P. ROMANIELLO, INC.
Plumbing and Heating

[ RJRNACf AND'- B O H H RfPAIItS, ELCCTRIC * GAS
WATER HEATER RENTALS—SALES * SHVICtS

STEAM SYSTEMS—SEWER ROOTIR SfRVICt

M HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
274 -8784

1MERE&NO
OTHER COLOR TV
UKEIT.
The first
true self-adjusting
color set ever.

' l l C i l i three-part color level monitor-
- ing system automatically corrects most
problems -caused by' signal changes.

N E W locked, GT-Matic1" memory controls,
remember your color preference. 'You get a, key to keep
it that way.

Sylvania-integrated circuit holds the picture so
absolutely steady, we've been, able to eliminate' the vertical
co.nt.roj entirely. '

100% solid-state GT-100™ chassis -is cable ready.
Plug-in citcuit modules for fast, easy service, often right in •
the home.

*"'••=> —» »"TJSKS
Sylvania GT-Matic
mode! CL3273.

' 25" diagonal
ChroMatrix II M ..
picture tube.

Available in many
screen sues and
furniture styles.

TM-Trademark GTE S¥l«anu tncwipanted:,

VAUGHN Bros.
TELEVISION

1125 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN
Open Urn*, nights t l 9 (Uit 274-1737

HARDWARE
4500 True Value Stores

IAAK. M a i n fit Watertown
274-5811

Eleanor '.and ,Eic

TR ANQUILITY FARM

A Tranmilllty 'CeoliMl-fo-Onfor Chrhtww TwrUy will b«
ll|jpilil|f 'WlffCfOww^'QUIw ™iBlr|f CwflllW'IIIHiMMI'iii. UPPPMBi • IKflNVw ' -

Our ; »HH foM wrapp^J to |
moisture, and with simple irutivctiofts fW heating, witl be
ready 'from rtoon, Mon. t>«c. 24, unHt Form Salesroom CIOWM ot
S'sCMI p.m. en Chriifmm Eve. Ommi .all Christmas Daw. Cooking

. ©«!•« mw being booked ami unHl our ov«n tdmdJm n filled.

- Warmest Holiday Greetings to Ail!

Tranquitiry Road at Root* 64, Mtddlebury

ECONOI
TIRE CENTER

1371 Main-St. Watartmm!274-0295

SPKIAL PURCHASK
NEW NYLON SNOW TIRES

VOLKSWAGENS
2 for $35.°°

limited Quantity

SNOW RECAPS
25® SNOW RECAPS

- .. " m stock at all times
- - all sizes "available

All 14 in. sizes $26.95 pr.
All 15 in. sizes $29.95 pr.

SPECIAL THRU DEC 15
GOODYEAR SUBURBANITES
WIDE TREAD POLYGLASS

Raised White Utters on
Narrow Whitewall

F 70x14 I

1

H 70 X 14
.AM MHOS iNO-uof mmjtt, txasf TAX

FREE MOUNTING
AND BALANON61!

STUDDINO $5 iE* TIRE

ECONOMY TIRf CENTER
OWNID BY TB> A TOM TtAUB

274-0295
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- Cub Pack 457
"Genius Night" was the theme

of Cub Scout Pact 457"s recent
meeting where 20' scouts,
parents: and families enjoyed a
display of items made by 'the
boys. '

The projects which were marie
from a selected list of items in-
cluded - a Christmas decoration,
dodo bird and a ski-mobile
among many others. Winners of
the project were: David Faust,
Michael Giroux and Francis
Gianini.

Bobcats awards were given to
the following new scouts: Scott
Ardolino. Rickv Roy, Mark Ar-

dolino, Chris and David Faust,
Joseph Gallulo, Scott Baclawski,
Gi.no Clark, Francis Giaimini.
Mark 'Boyle, Eric Lawlor and
Joseph Petro.

Each den entertained by put-
ting' on a skit after which
refreshments, were' served.

Sexta Feira
Sexta Feira will meet Friday,

Dec. 7; at 3 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. C.F. Sotners. 118-B,
Heritage Village. Southbury^
Mrs. Somers will present heir
paper entitled ""There Shall Be
Music ." ••

THE EEMl'INCi ENRICHMENT CLASS from South School recently visited the Peter Paul Candy plant
in Naugatudk The youngsters, based at St. Mary Magdalen, School, enjoyed 'the trip about as much as
any .group tu ned loose in a candy factory could. They were accompanied by their teacher. Barbara.
Stanisz, and, Thaperane Sally Bilokon. Pictured, front raw, left to right, are: Marie-ElenarDeSanto,
Marcia Pare; t, Joseph Yanavich, James Spino. Pam Vadnais and .Hark Greenwood. Standing: Carolyn
Martin, Us Monroe, lisa Finkle, Christine Churchelow, 'Michael McHale and Gabriel 'Rosa.

Miss Maude E. McGovern,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,. Sher-
burn McGovern of Cherry
Avenue has earned Academic
Distinction for 1971-72 and 1972-
73 at the University of Penn-
sylvania.

Richard1 T. Natate, of Norway
St.. Oakville, recently received a
letter of thanks, from President
Richard M. Nixon for a letter of
support he had sent to' the Presi-
dent some time ago. Mr. Natale
now is an Army Private undergo-
ing basic training at Fort -Dix,
N'.J.

SP5 Ronald S. Baldwin, son of
Mr. and" Mrs.. Robert W.
Baldwin. Linkfield Rd., was
graduated from the I'll Corps
Non-commissioned Officers
"Academy at Fort Hood,- Texas,,'
recently.

He was declared Distinguished
Honor Graduate by'having 'the
highest academic average in his
class of 109 students,.

Mrs. Carol Shannon, Oakville,
attended, 'the recent American
Legion Auxiliary New England
Conference in Hartford,.

Mrs,, Nancy Pillis, Oakville,
attended the New England
Conference of the. American
Legion and its .'Ladies' Auxiliary
in Hartford last weekend. Mrs.
Pillis is 'President of the Sixth
District Legion Auxiliary.

A. & PONTON CO.
AUTHORIZED HOOVER, SALES

SERVICE

Clean -Up For

The Holidays

•With A New
Hoover Convertible

TEL 274-1647
OAKVILLE, CONN.

BLACK & DECKER - Cordless l e d g e
Trimmers & Grass Trimmers

HOMELITE & STIHL
CHAINSAWS

Aliens & Jacobsen
Snowblowers

Jacobsen Tractors'

L & J HOME &
GARDEN EQUIPMENT

513 Main St. Watertown 274-4434
NEW HOURS: Mon.-Fri 8-5 p.m. 'Sat. 1-3

Gulbransen
four manual
performance

twt 'Prompt1 S#rwlf •

CALL 753-5294
ZEIiO'S

APPUANCE SERVICE
Repairing of

Wai lwn, Dryan, DwHwoiheri «ic.
Replacement of

Refrigerator Door Gasket*

I T RAVER'S
TOACO SERVICE

'SOI ttm SL i M m
274-3178

'EXPERT FRONT END;
ALIGNMENT AN

Wa'm doing: our tKopping at J & •
Spwtmraar. Saw gat join ut, t in
Kav. .v.rything. ' "

REBUILDING
*ON THE
ELECTRONIC
BALANCING
•LATE MODEL

TIRES GALORE A
ON ABLE FIN

T«xoc» Owrg*

The tonal synthesizers are actually ingredients of sound
that gives an unlimited mix and' blend of colorful novelty
or rich full organ ensembles. This type of synthesizer is
almost unheard of in any other spinet organs.

four manual versatility A performance
Literally four manual performance is achieved through
the use of the synthesizers as you can pre-set sound
on the synthesizers, and move back and forth from Solo
or Accompaniment pre-set registration to the Synthe-
sizers and have the versatility of a huge four manual
theatre organ

DIVISION OF
COIUMBIA IROADCASTING

SYSTEMS, INC.

O USCSPIOTTI MUSIC
654 Wolcott Rood, Wef cott

879-2535

l icGREGOR Shirts and Sweaters

LEE Slacks and Jackets

MCGREGOR Coots and Jackets

Socks by CAMP

HANES Underwear, robes and, pajamas

KAYNER
Sport Shirts, and Vest Sweaters for boys

KENWICK Slacks and leans

Leather - Coats - Halts - Handbags

Maxi Dresses and Shirts from India

Tops and Shirts from, Mexico

FREE GIFT BOXES

' . T O G E T H E R
SHOP

Stft* Cfofhing for Guys &
Main Stmm* Mtataffvwii, Conn.
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Polmtr

The 9th Annual Watertown
High School Football Banquet: a t '

- Armani's bat Sunday night was
a sound success.
• A jam-packed crowd of 225
turned out and It's a good thing
-that the persons who called m
member of the committee' and
said ''they wouldn't go because
the price was too steep didn't
have a change of heart. There'
just would 'not- have been. room.
for them.

•• Anyway, It was a bargain and
the prim 'under today's stan-
dards was nominal awl 'the' enter-
tainment was just fiiw.

'Tie entertainment being 'the'
awards.'made to the deserving!
young, men of' the football team..;
various talks by the coaches,
players and otter folks involved
in the education" of 'the players
and students on 'band,.

'And., of course, 'the inspiring
'talk gave by Charlie Bertero, the
•program's' main speaker.
Bertero moved 'up to' the Univer-
sity of Connecticut coaching
staff as defensive tine coach
after a 'half dozen successful
years at Naugatuck High.

There was something far every
player.

'the freshmen received, cer-
tificates from their coach., .Andy
Dunaj. Dunaj reported 'that 34
boys started tie season and 11
finished. The frosh had the best
'season, ever with, a 3-3-1 record...

The Junior Varsity, 'not be' out-
done 'by the; frosh or varsity, also
had ..its- 'best. record the -past
season.
• " P l a y i n g ' 9© p e r c e n t
sophomores" I. think: 'the' 3-1-3
record is a good one" jayvee
coach Stan DeMayo said.

Freshman awards went . to
•. Danny Mahoney as outstanding
-defensive, lineman; Sal Rinaldi
outstanding offensive 'back .and.
to' Jimmy Greshika as the Most

. Valuable Player. "
Rinaldi also kicks 'the extra

points and could possible become
and outstanding PAT and. field
.goal kicker for the varsity.

" Several -of the seniors who
majored, in "two or1 more sports

received the orange awl. 'white
jackets and those who had
previously been given 'them
received 'ban... - "

'Mark. Stukshis won tie var-
sity's MVP. Mark, an outstan-
ding two-way player, .ate was
named' to the All.-Naufa.tiwk
Valley 'League team, earlier in
'the 'day and'to the second team

"All. State.
Marty Palmer, following in the

foqtsteps of brothers .line and.
Kevin, who 'Were as 'fine'a pair of
football players a coach could
ask for; walled, off with the out-
standing offensive lineman
award,: He was also all NVL
-selection as was end Brian
Stanley.

'Rich Eykelhoff. an all-state
honorable mention• selection,,
was Watertown's winner of 'the
best 'defensive1' lineman.. There1

was none better in 'the NVL.
There was a tie for' 'the outstan-

ding defensive back, awards
between 'Bobby Lavoie and 'Bob-'
by LeBlanc.
.. .Lavoie led area 'passers this

year and 'Certainly to my way of
thinking was 'the best, quarter-'
back. in. 'the NVL. He didn't gel it.
Naugatuck's fine quarterback
Joe Connelly was the choice of
the league coaches who picked,
the team..
.. LeBlanc was the Indian's most
consistent ground gainer from
his halfback spot.

Charlie Carpentieri was voted
the: award for the best defensive

' back, Carp, however, 'probably
will 'be remembered b a t for Ms
'thrilling touchdown runs on. kick
offs and. punts.
" One of the important awards
was Watertown being voted 'by
'the football officials1 as the team,
showing the 'most sportsmanship
in the Valley 'League. .

That bears out the words of
..WHS Principal William. P .
Williams .who"'said, '""'This is one
of the beat .group of .kids that
ever played football at; Water-
town." •• ••

'There 'were other awards such -
as' a. special "Citation to Ruth
Long, the typist, for the' "History
of Watertown F o o t b a l l "
'brochure that has everyone talk-
ing about it.

To Ossie Houppi for his many
pictures of 'the' team. 'Ossie said,
"1 just intended to take a. couple
of pictures for some Mends; but

' I guess I got .carried away."
Dick '.Lewis and. Vito Taccardi,

DAVELUYS RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown ..

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take, out orders or. served in-our large
'dining room. Facilities for large group
puzo parties

-' Storting ot 4 P.M.-.7 days o week.

- . i" -Also. Serving ^ -
Spaghetti dinners with meatballi and sausage.

Grinders

OUTDOOR GAS GRILLS

..AND'

m • . • , • •

X A I I ff\ SO. LEONARD ST. EXT. ft
l u V l i i W * WATERBURY wt

< COMPLETE FUEL OIL and |
22 BOTTLED GAS SERVICE o

t;t

who serve as assistant coaches
free of charge, were recognized
for their efforts and coaches
Gargano, DeMayo and Dunjay
were given a purse by members
of the football team.

They use it to brush up on their
coaching techniques by atten-
ding the annual clinic held in
Boston.

Joe Ciancicolo did his usual
commendable job as master of
ceremonies and over all it was a
fine party. The kids deserved
every bit of it and those who
made it possible are to be con-
gratulated.

' Water-town's basketball 'team
plays its .home opener 'against"
Crosby Friday night.

"The Indians, hoping to' .gain
'back 'some' sort of respectability
after. 'several 'seasons, of loss
after '.loss, .are shooting far1 a
break-even season,

Coach. .Ray Cwick says. "This is
the first time..! 'have had some
'height 'with 'experience.'"1

- Watertown 'will be led by '8-1.
senior 'Ted O'Neill. O'Neill

carried a 16.9 average as a junior.
and needs 250 points to reach 1,-
011.

Teddy, barring; injury,, wil be:
a shoo-in to' attain 'that coveted
figure' and also will be a leading
candidate for All Naugatuck
Valley League 'Honors..
- "Everything won't revolve
around Teddy'* Cwick pointed
out, * W l be our leader but we
have- others who can score." '

The Indians have ''been 'han-
dicapped by a .lack of height for

-the' past couple of 'years.. 'While
they still 'haven't a M or 6-7 stan-
dout., 'the all-around tallness is
much better.

Jim Kontout, at 6-5, and Brian
Stanley, "at §4. are 'the.' 'tallest
members, of the' 'varsity. 'How
much Stanley .and. Kontout can
score .and rebound will have a lot
of bearing on that 10-10 or better'
'Campaign*

Other returning players 'with.
" varsity experience are senior
-.Mike duellette; 6-0; juniors
Chris Dostaler 6-3, and Ed
Konans and Chris Crowetl, each

oral the varsity will
be 6-0 **>homore, Bill Groben,
juniors A Dwyer, Joe Vitooe aod
CharUe ^rpentieri anil sophs
Tom. - ii< zzama.ro and' Dave
Fnsco. '
„ With less 'than a .half' dozen
combined victories the '.last three
yean, the .Indians: have no place
to .go but up. Let's hope' the 1973- -
74 team can. start us back in 'that
direction^

- Seidu Delphians . "
'The Seidu Delphinians Society

"will meet on Tuesday, Dec. 1.1, at
the home of Mrs. Dudley
Atwood, 55 Steele Brook Road.

OPEN I0WIING

mm Sta*|, 1 ML

WHOM m m

Sahirdoy SfMcialtNl
. 12:30' - 5:30 p.m.

SO* i tiling,

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

THE SQUARE PEG

Don't miss 'Hits Unique Gift Shop! See our Imports from
Around the World... Spode and 'Royal Copenhagen, China to fun
gamer, Gerber Knives to India Print Bedspreads,, Gourmet to
fabulous Christmas Decoralions and Cards. We have it all and

much m o r e ! !•! • . • ' \

(Gift wrapping, mailing and Master Charge for your convenience)

Hours: MON.-SAT. 10-5
SUNDAYS 1-5 ; Hollow Road, Woodbury

T 263-4757

SKI and SPORT
I f . 64, Woodbury, Ct.

CHRISTMAS
SKI PACKAGE

SPECIALS

263-4266 *

i CROSS—
I COUNTRY
H Come Set our
H Huge Selection
| of Touring
f Equipment

Beginner or Expert

OIL FIRED WATER HEAT!

*
*
*

*

HEAD SKI PACKAGE
HEAD GKO - 3
Gortscn Bindings *
Aluminum Sid P ies 80 0

Waunt & Adjust 500

*
*

*
. *
*
*

*
*

t*
$20100

8 S Y $ 1 2 9 W

CHRISTMAS LAY AWAY
&

MASTERCHARGE
Chrisfmas Hours: Man. 10-6
Tues. - Friday 10-9
Sat. 10-5

SITZMARK SKI

*

*

*
*

SPORT SHOP |
0 mile below Lake Quassapaug)

^p*1 (i^P&i'i<^^'*nP*i^r*' '^r* '^r"* •|^p*t '^p* «^p*.^pfd^pi *̂̂ P*|>: ̂ F*" ""nr*1 * ! • '"flP1 *P** ̂ 'W*1 ''^^^^^^^^^•^I'JF^i^f^l^P^ /irffl1!**^^1^^*!!1!^* *
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FOE YOUR BEST BUYS" in
carpeting, see our large stock of -
Mill Ends and 'Remnants from
America's Best Known, Carpet
Mills. Savings from V« to 1/3.
Many large' 'enough for wall-to-
wall installations.

HOUSATON1C VALLEY
RUG SHOP " '

' Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
Tel.

' LENNOX ..
Heating. Mot Water, Warm Air ft
Air Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Waterbury

Tel. 628-4711

ERNIE'S A'PTO 'BODY WORK
one of the most completely
equipped Paint & .Body Slops in
'Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balsncing.

"•' 141 Meriden 'Road
- Waterbury

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building and.
repairing. Free' estimate. Tel.
274-8397.

EMIL'S JEWELERS 709 Main
• St., Watertown. expert watch
repair ing and guaranteed
workmanship.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz *N
'Prints of Newtown, an enonhous
number of Decorator Slipcover

••.'Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. Main
St., (Rte. 25) 'Newtown, Conn.

OLD THINGS WANTED. Top'
prices paid for one item, or
houseful. Check cellar, attic or
barn, Country Bazaar, Main St.,
Woodbury, ,263-2228 or 288-7758.

PftJ CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave., Oakvilie. Classes, Mon.
through Thurs. evenings, ? to 10
274-S554

WURUTZER
Pianos & Organs

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
4221 Main St. Oakville

.'274-8622' - 978-2535
"'Lesson on all instruments.

REWEAVING AND MONO-
GRAMMING: Start a club and,
get your clothes FREE. We also
carry tennis d resses and
sweaters,.. Phone Davidson's
Dress Shop. .'274-2222'. .

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

CLEANER, & SUPPLIES
RUG WASHER

FLOOR POLISHERS
Andy Mailhot ' - 274-8263

•ICE SKATES, scissors.' knives
sharpened. Al's Sharpening, 1.3
Roberts, St., Call 2744611 after 12
Noon,

DEPENDABLE. 12-year-old
.wants' baby sitting job in Water-
town area. after school until 6,
any day except Monday. Call 274-
5735 or 27«1M. • '

DRESSMAKING &
ALTERATIONS. .. European
trained. For appointment call
2744105. •

FOR SALE: Mahogany drop-leaf
'table. $25; Old dining-room, set.
$25; .Dresser, $10; Mahogany
record player, good, for 'parts.
Call 274-5SSB.

KEEP CARPETS beautiful and
clean despite heavy traffic with
"CAMPOO" nig shampoo. Rent.
electric shampooer. 12.0©, at
Chaine Bras.,, 71.3 .Main St..

• Watertown. '

FOUR-ROOM first floor apart-
ment, one bedroom, Davis St.,
Oakville, Call Z74-1K0 or 274-
6005'..

LOST: Black ca t , yellow
markings, and white vest.
Answers to Sweetie. Family pet.
Reward,.. Call '274-3822. '

FOR SALE: Pool table, regula-
tion 1 ft, 'Three fears1, old, but like
new. Cost $100. First, fttO takes
it. Call 2744519 after 5 p.m.

'FOR SALE: Wool rag, 12'f"' aq.,
Witt pad, |60; 'Beaver coat, $»;
pie-wedge co rne r t a b l e ,
mahogany, tao. Call 274-1794.

OWN YOUR OWN instrument
Several good, violins, for sale.
Phone morning or evening, 758-
4042.

FOR SALE: Gas & gas stove.
$50. Call "274-5382 after 5.

IDEAL 'CHRISTMAS gifts.
'Knitted and crocheted hats,
mittens and sweaters. Call 274-
3267...

WANTED: Household help, four
hours, three days, or two full
days 'per week. Good wage. Own
transportation desirable. Call
274-3104 after 6 p.m.
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This Week

TEXAS OIL COMPANY has
opening in Watertown area. No
experience necessary. Age not
important. Good, character a
must. We train. Air mail, AT.
Dicerson. Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth,
Tear.

HAC-RODGERS FIREPLACE '
WOOD. Cut and delivered... Call
274-2701 or 214-3883.

FOR SALE: 197rforinoliag"on,.
P.S. & P.B.. luggage rack, many
extras. Call 274-2304 after t. *.,

NOTICE OF
. PUBLIC HEARING

TOWN OF
WATERTOWN,. CONN.

In accordance with the
provisions of Section 704 of the
Charter of the Town of Water-
town., a notice is hereby given, to

. the residents of said. Town, of a.
Public HHearing to' be' held on
Monday, December 17, .1973. at
7:30 o'clock P.M., E.S.T., in the
Auditorium of the Watertown,
Senior High Schook, French
Street. Watertown,, Conn... for the
following purpose':

To consider an appropriation
of an amount estimated between"
$837,000 and. $922,000 in which is
included the cost for land-
purchase and two building; alter-
nates, to cover the cost for con-
structing the proposed 'police
station and fire sub-station.
. Dated at Watertown, Connec-

ticut, this 6th day of December,-
1:973,
William, J._Butterly, Jr., Chair-

man
Watertown Town 'Council

BUYER
MINIMUM OF • three year* as
buyer Preferably in precisian
tlect ro - mecbo n i ca I i ndustry.
Knowledge of materials, will
evaluate quotations and order*.
Coordinate and schedule
deliveries. Pleose apply at:

WINCHESTER
ELECTRONICS

Uttons Systems, Inc.
Main St. & Hillside Aw,

An wiuai opportunity omploywm/f

FAIT TIME
HELP WANTED:
Light machine
and Bench Work

Ideal Working
Conditions. Hours
flexible to meet
the needs of Mothers
with 'school children..

WRITE: P.O. I f I M
WATEftTOVfN,
CONNECTICUT -

(Continued From. Page 1,5'i
introduced to freeze' through 1974
medicare's inpatient hospital
deductible — that "part of a bill
'paid by 'the patient — at its, pre-
sent level of S72. The bill would
also revise' the formula for deriv-
ing the deductible to ensure
more reasonable increases in
future years. - '

We introduced 'the bill after
learning that the Department of
Health, .'Education, and. Welfare
intends to implement a 16.6 per-
cent increase in the deductible —
to $84 — effective January 1.

FLOOR ACTION

In action last, week the House
approved by a vote of 311 to 88'
legislation to provide year round,
daylight saving time across 'the
nation for a period of two years,
and passed a conference report;
to a. bill setting up the American
Revolution Bi-centennial Ad-
ministration.

The House a t e approved a
174.5 billion appropriations bill
for fiscal year 1874 for the

' Department of .Defense, and
passed a $1.4 billion supplemen-
tal appropriations, bill for fiscal
year 1974, which included. $TO7
•million for vocational rehabilita-
tion programs authorized under
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

- Annual Children's
Christmas Party
Sceduled Dec. 15

The- Watertown Jaycees are
making final arrangements, for
the Community Children's
Christmas Party under the
chairmanship of Curt Piercey.

The Christmas, theater party
for. area, children of grammar
school age will be held at the
Country Cinema Theater on
Saturday, Dec. 15, starting at 10
a.m.. and. concluding around. 12
noon.

The program, which Is free1 of
chaTge. wjll consist of a, full
length movie "Charlie Brown"
plus short subjects. Santa Clans
will be on hand to distribute gifts
to all the children in. attendance.

VFW Auxiliary
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Oakville VFW, Post No. 7330.
will meet Tuesday, .'Dec... 11, at 8
p.m. at the Post Home, Davis St.
Mrs. Edna Ponton and Mrs. Eva
Smolskis will be' hostesses.

PHARMACIST
MODERN DRUG STORE — in the
Watorbury area is looking for a
sharp aggressive pharmacist. We
offer an excellent salary, paid
vacations, paid pension plan and
hospitatizotion. Opportunity with
an expanding retail chain with
over 380 stores. Contact

ADAMS DRUG
COMPANY

P«r»nn«l D«partm»nt
at 1-401-724-9500 or call
Mr. Knight ot 1-354-6869

DRAFTSMAN

With technical school educa-
tion or equivalent. Minimum
of ,2 years experience. Most be
familiar with drafting stan-
dards, and practices, and have
some knowledge of electrical
.'Schematics. Extensive 'benefit
program, along' with working
in a very congenial at-
mosphere. Apply in person.

REVERE CORP., OF

AMERICA

845 No. Colony Rd.

Wallingford, Conn.

An 'equal opportunity employer

^BIRTHS
VELARDI — A son, Frank.
Mario, Nov. 26 in Waterbury
Hospital to 'Mr. and Mrs,. Ottavio
Velardi (Catherine Straub). 2
'Tucker Ave..,, Oakville.

CREMINS —' A. son, Brian
William,, Nov. 26 'in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
William Cremins (Nancy
StangoH. 30 Bamford Ave,,
Oakville.

RYAN — A son, Shaun Francis,
Dec. 2 in, Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan
(Darlene Rose.'), 99 Clermont St.,
Oakville...

D'ADOONA — A son, Joseph."
Michael, Nov.. 20 in Waterbury

Hospital 'to Mr; and Mrs. AMo
D'Addona (Rita Romanelli). 76
Colonial St., Oakville.

OeLAURENTiS - A daughter.
Dena Ann. Nov.. 23 in, Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and .Mrs. Alfred
DeLaurentis (Diane Charette),
20 Hillcrest Ave., Oakville.

Jonathan Todd Heydenreich,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Robert
A. Heydenreich,, Waterbury,,, and
Paul H. Klingenstein. I I ,
Scarsdale, N.Y., are this year's
Taf't School nominees to compete
for the Morehead Scholarships
offered by the University .'of
North Carolina.

SENIOR COST CLERK

Individual with, minimum, 2
years accounting expereince.
Duties, will involve checking
and compiling data for
various cost, 'payroll, inven-
tory and. other reports, as
assigned. Excellent working
conditions, in a modern facility
along with, fully paid benefit
program which includes tui-
tion aid. program •

Apply in person:

REVERE 'CORP. OF
.AMERICA

MS No. Colony .Rd.
Wallingford, Conn,.

An equal opportunity employer

COUNTRY LIGHTS
'The Fan that' Pampers the Sauce

Le Creuset Enamelware

WATTS ELECT 1IC
STRAITS TURNPIKE
MIDDLEBURY. CONN.

ELECTRONIC
TEST TECHNICIANS

PICKER IS A, RAPIDLY EXPANDING
. NON DEFENSE RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT

MANUFACTURING LEADER in the fast
growing medical electronics field.

IF YOU HAVE A BACKGROUND IN SOLID STATE ELECTROiNIICS AND
CAN CHECK AND TROUBLE SHOOT' ANALOG AND DIGITAL
CIRCUITRY. WE CAN PROVIDE. IMMEDIATE PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT.

PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
TUITION ASSISTANCE

PICKER CORP.
NUCLEAR & ULTRASOUND OPERATIONS

333 STATE STREET
NORTH HAVEN, CONN.
an -equa/ opportunity empfoysr

SETUP
SMALL DRILL

PRESSES AND MILLERS
Working hours 7 a.m. to' 4:30 p.m.

All Fringe Bmwfits
Interviews 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

HERSHEY METAL PRODUCTS
DIVISION STREET
ANSONIA, CONN.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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TUB" SIXTH ANNUAL B'llCI'WME 'YULE LOG HUNT was held recently at Ore Cresfbrook. Country
Club... Approximately 325 people took part in this event which has become an eagerly awaited custom.
Pictured .are Brownies from the Crestwood Service Unit. .'

Fireman
(Continued From. Page 1) ...

* of fires in this period including 59
not turned' into 'the department,
six routine investigations of
schools, three . Hasting. permits
"issued, four inspections of 'Chili
. Day . Care centers, three' oil
delivery trucks'inspected, and
four inspections of clubs, bars..

. a nd pills, " •
- A total of. 299 alarms were

recorded in the quarter ending in
November and . is a sharp .in-
crease when compared to 162 in
1972-73 and 95 in 1971-72 -

The department mailed 52
copies of the new Christmas tree
regulations to schools and. places
of assembly, and handled more
than 640 calls of v a r a n types
pertaining to "new burning
regulations. Christmas lighting,
placement of extinguishers and
means of egreSs among others.

GRAVE MISTAKE
Don't <drive on the highway

like an, irresistible force—you
may meet an immovable object.

Hi, JoelU

A special gift...anytime...

TORCH.. BEARER
a book of poems by
Alma .Roberts Giordan

Wiilcrtiiwii,, Conn.
$4.§o p.p. fram

Golden Quill Press
Francestown, N.H. 03043

W A T E R T O W N
FEED & G R A I N
FEED - FERTILIZER

HARDWARE
PIT SUPPLIES

WAYNE DOG FOOD
Division of Garassino .

Construction Co.
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN 174-1221

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and Smww
. ' Connection*

• Septic Tank System*
Installed

* ". Corrected

274-3636 274-3544

Mental Health
Group Seeks Funds
Per Small. Kiln ,
The Mental Health .Christmas

gift committee will stress, the
' needs of the day program for
adolescent patients;' with mental.
problems-atjEhe FalrfteM Hills
Hospital again 'this. 'year.

'Tlie purchase of jewelry' mak-
ing equipment, including a. small
kiln isjilanned by- the com-
mittee: This particular project, is
of interest to both boys and girls
at. the hospital,. ' ."

Any individual or organization
interested! in helping to fund this
program should send checks
payable" to' Mental Health Gift
Committee to' •George. Cocco.

Thomas ton Savings Bank,
Watertown.

Mobil
tires now
on sale

1. 'Our prices, are competitive.
2. We.. Have high quality tires*
3. We carry a full selection.
4. We effer easy credit terms.

Charge it and pay monthly m your Mobil Credit
' Card'. We a t e honor .Master Charge, Bank:
American), American Express and . Carte
Blancoe. ?

ARMAND'S FfEL CO.
131 Davis 'St., Oakville

' ' Z14-2S3S ! •
Moo.-Fri. 7 AJL4 1P.M.

' Sat. 7 A.M. - 1 PJM."

win n i
DAY ORDIR IE ROLLED UP
AND THE NEW H I E SPREAD
OUT IN ITS STEAD."

Hi' MMtp flHv 'OT iPMpNI 'OHMHMi 'flMB

i*f « i«* to «f * • my Urn wwW
1 * . l*»«stlf*ta for

. Pappagallo has a whole line of exciting fashion
•: • ... • • niceties... ' j •.

like this happy smock topper that' can he..
• ' • " • • .... yours f o r $6.00 '.

• Also drop in" to see our selection of handmade
t r e e o r n a m e n t s . •< • . •

THE SHOP FOR PAPPAGALLO
MEDDLE QUARTER. NO." 1 WO0DBURY CONN.

TUES.-SAT.'lOA.M.-5-PJf. • . . 1' • 2B-4M7

RED BARN GIFT SHOPPE

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION
•Music Boxes * Pewter

Sconces * Lamps •
Hand Bags by Margaret' Smith

FULL LINE OF CANDLES
Colonial Candtef of Cap* Cod

outh«nti< Witliamsburg colors

HANDMADE CHRISTMAS THE
ORNAMENTS

CRAFT ITEMS
STAIN GLASS STARTER KITS

DECOUPAGE KITS • MACRAME KITS
ECOLOGY SHADOW BOXES

FELTS - BURLAP - ART FOAM
PAINTS - RIBBONS - BEADS

CRAFT BOOKS

HOSKING NURSERY
now has

Red Ruscus
Laurel
Pine Boughs

ARRIVING SOON -
FRESH CUT CHRISTMAS

TREES
' Blue Spruce - -
. Douglas fir'
- .Scotch 'Pine'

Concolor Fir
White Spruce

Bird Feeders
Sunflower Seed
Thistle Seed - Mixed Seed

Amarylis Bulbs
Gloxinia Bulbs

96 Porter St. Watertown 274-8889
Man. - Tbiii-5. 9-5;30# Fri. 9-8:30, Sat. 9-5# Sun, 1-3 P
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